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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
tut Duty la the great mountain * road toOod -Jenkin Lloyd Joner. ♦
In the radio news Tuesday night 
was the announcement of the death 
of Ralph K. Bearce at his summer 
home ln Wolfboro, N. H. Principal 
of the Brewster Pree Academy at 
Brewster. Mass., Mr. Bearce will be 
remembered as a former sub-master 
ot Rockland High 8chool.
CAPT. DUNN'S RETURN SHOT BY CUBAN WHERE THE PILGRIMS SET FOOT THE LOAN EXHIBITION
Took Charge of the White- Anton Lakso of U. S. S. 
head Coast Guard Station Woodcock Was the Son of
Yesterday Friendship Man
THE CORNER DRUG STORE
Beginning Friday, July 11
WILL GIVE AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE
FREE TICKETS TO BOSTON and 
FREE TICKETS TO STRAND THEATRE
Three Free Tickets Given Away Every Week on 
Friday Nights
Join Our Contest Now and Profit By Trading With Us
WEEKEND SPECIALS for FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
One Large Can Dusting Powder 
One Large Can Talcum Powder, all odors 
One Large Bottle Toilet Water 
AU for 99c
Capt. Lee R. Dunn come back to 
familiar territory yesterday when he 
assumed charge of the Whitehead 
Coast Guard station ln the role of 
keeper.
8tnce leaving this territory Capt. 
Dunn has been on patrol boats in 
New York and Fernandina, a tug boat 
in Boston Harbor, and the past 
three years as keeper of the Isle of 
Shoals station. Capt. Dunn has 
been 30 years ln this branch of gov­
ernment service, and to his credit is 
placed an enviable record. He wel­
comes the Whitehead assignment be­
cause of the many old friends he has 
ln this section.
Capt Everett M. Mills, who has 
been keeper of the Whitehead station 
has been transferred to the Straits- 
mouth station at Rockport. Mass , 
and carries the best wishes of friends 
made on this part of the coast.
Anton Harry Lakso. 24, of Fitch­
burg. Mass., a sailor on the United 
8tates naval tug Woodcock, died yes­
terday tn an emergency hospital of 
wounds suffered when he was shot by 
Pedro Pablo Castellanos, a Cuban 
soldier.
Lakso's body was returned to Guan­
tanamo aboard the Woodcock. Cas­
tellanos was arrested and placed un­
der guard ln the Moncada barracks.
Navy records list Anton H. Lakso 
as a quartermaster, second class, 
aboard the Woodcock; his father's 
residence listed as Friendship.
An Interesting Day Down On Cape Cod Where 
New Bridges Are Crossed
Camden To Be the Center In August Of a Mem­
orable Display Of Antiques
One Pint A. D. S. Mineral Oil, 69c 
One Dozen Seidlitz Powders, reduced to 19c
All Special Sale Merchandise Included in the Contest
Sponsored Only By
THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 318
CORNER MAIN AND LIMEROCK STS.,
TONIGHT
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
COLBY COLLEGE PLAYERS
IN
<4 MORNING AT SEVEN”
PUBLIC HEARINGS
One at Isle au Haut July 17 and One
In Rockland the Following Day
A public hearing will be held in the 
Rockland Chamber of Commerce 
rooms. 447 .Main street, Rockland 
Maine July 18 at 9 a. m. daylight time 
in the matter of review of reports or. 
preliminary examination of Rockland 
Harbor, submitted to Congress with 
letter from the Secretary of War 
dated April 13. 1921. with a view to de­
termining whether any further Im­
provement of the harbor Is advisable 
at the present time.
A public hearing will be held tn 
Revere Memorial Hall. Isle au Haut. 
July 17 at 10 a. m. daylight saving 
time. <9 a m . standard time), ln the 
matter of review of reports on 
Channel between Die au Haut and 
Kimball Isle, submitted Aug 30 1932. 
with a view to determining If the 
recommendation therein submitted 
should be modified ln any way at 
this Ume.
NEW NASHOFFERING
Rumors that have persisted for 
some time ln the automobile Industry 
to the effect that The Nash Motors 
Company would begin the parade of 
1936 models with a new Lafayette, 
were confirmed today by Rockland 
Nash Co., local dealer for Nash and 
LaPayette cars, and the 1936 f-aFay- 
ette reached Rockland this week.
If the 1936 LaPayette can be taken 
as an indication of what the motor 
Industry is going to "provide ln the 
way of low-priced cars for 1936, even 
a hasty onceover of this new Nash of­
fering would Indicate it is going to be 
a great year for the buyer in the bot­
tom price bracket. In this vanguard 
of the 1936 season. Nash seems to 
have provided the buyer of this class 
car with the oft-promised things thte 
industry has made features of in more 
costly models.—adv.
Brisk salesman (In an electric 
showroomi—"Perhaps madam would 
care to inspect a refrigerator?”
Backvelders Wife (decisively) — 
“No. thanks; we got all the music we 
want over the radio." — Capetown 
Argus.
T« BOSTON and BANGOR
TICKETS 45c. 35c_ _ _ _ _ __ +
X 83-lt {
♦♦♦♦WW+4-+4-++++++++4-++++4-4-++4-+++++++++++++++4-4-++++
EASTERN
GRAND OPENJNG, SATURDAY, JULY 13
- LAKEHURST
A New Dance Pavilion In 
DAMARISCOTTA
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
8.00 O'CLOCK TO 18.00—STANDARD TIME 
Music By
Cecil Hutchins and his Royal Commanders
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
Turn off Main Highway at Sign on Fair Grounds Corner
OAKLAND PARK
DANCING
Every Tuet., Thurs., Sat.
TONIGHT
TED ANDREWS
AND HIS
PURPLE PIRATES
LINES
TO BANGOR 
Special
and aeek-end 
•anortton facet 
• Reiular aalllaga te Boston Tuotdayt. 
Tkandiyt and Suadayt at IAS R. 
duo Boatoa • A. M. sail day. Regular 
tailings tn Ban gar Tun days, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at S A. M.; duo Bangor 
10:30 A. M. All tlnn. Daylight Saviag. 
Staterooms as lav as 11.50. Aggly 
ROCKLAND WHARF. TN. RaUaN 1«
TO BOSTON
Oma tr«v S4.7O 
load S7.8S
GOOD ROADS
83-84
8.30 to 12.30. Admission 40c
JULY SPECIAL
PAYING GUESTS
Miss Gardiner wishes to take a few 
paying guests into her home. Board 
and rooms.
16 Gleason Sat.. Thomaston, Me. 
Telephone 186-11
81-84
FOR
July Only! A $2 Value for $1
RANGE BURNERS
Thorough Cleaning Job 95c 
Quality Wicks, per set 25c 
2 gal. bots., bare, $1.10 
2 gal. bots., complete $1.30 
“Give Your Burner a Break” 
Call Ua Today For Expert Service
McLoon 
Sales & Service
LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND 
TF.LS. 730—731
79&81-83&84
PRIVATE
INSTRUCTION
PIANO and ORGAN
James J. O’Hara
Rockland, Me.
TeL 242-R
83-84
SAW FILING
Your saw of any description put in 
perfect shape and all work guaranteed. 
Light band saw work and small tool 
grinding.
ALBERT TRIBOU
18 Myrtle Street, Rorkland. Me.
79-91
RYTEX DECKLE EDGE VELLUM
PRINTED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES
FRIENDLY HOUSE
118 MAIN ST., THOMASTON
CHICKEN, STEAK AND 
CHOP DINNERS
Ice Cream Served
Also In Bulk To Take Out
74-85
With Name and Address on Sheets and Envelopes 
in Blue Ink, <or, Raised Monogram on Sheets, Enve­
lopes plain. Monogram in Poilu Blue, Terra Cotta 
Red or Nile Green.
Large deckle edge Flat Sheets or deckle edge 
Double Sheets. Deckled flaps on envelopes.
Only $1—less than you would usually pay for 
paper of this quality PLAIN (without printing).
On sale for July only—buy a supply now!
POSTAGE 10c EXTRA
THE COURIER GAZETTE
ENTERTAINMENT 
AND SUPPER
SOUTH THOMASTON 
Supper, 5.30 to 7.30 (Usual Prices) 
Farce—
“MONKEY SHINBS IN A
DOCTOR'S OFFICE” 
Musical Specialties 
Dancing, 10.00 to 12.00 D. S. T. 
Music By
R. IL S. DANCE ORCHESTRA 
Adults, 25c; 12 years and under 15c 
FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY 18
82-83
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
878 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND 
78-tf
YES SIR!
MEN
It's the Talk of the Town—Our
“NEW MADE TO 
MEASURE PLAN”
Where You Can Now
Buy Your Clothes Direct
From the Factory
You need no longer limit your se­
lection ol that Suit. Sport Coat or 
pair of Trousers to a certain few In 
your size.
Choose Your Own Fabrics!
From our targe variety of 100% 
Wool Worsteds just received in the 
season’s newest patterns for men 
and young men.
Our Tailoring Is FaulUrss 
Our Service Is Prompt 
Our Prices Will Convince You Of 
Our Better Values
SMARTLY STYLED 
SUITS
Made To Measure
$18.50 up
With Try On
TROUSERS
For Sport, Dress or Work
$2.25 and up
MODERN 
SPORTWEAR CO.
615 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
Opp. Rankin Block
(By The Roving Reporter—First Installment)
planter Oen. Royal T. Prank, Gonla 
took that craft through the Canal 
several times.
The Big Boat Goes Through 
We were about to turn away ln the 
oelief that the boat would be late, 
when off to the northward a beam 
of light shot across the horizon, and 
it foretold the coming of the New 
York boat. Her approach to the 
Sagamore bridge was very slow, and 
Ed, wise to the ways of navigation, 
explained that the big craft, moving 
rapidly, would cause such a commo­
tion in the narrow stream that it 
might damage the banks. Which 
leads me to interpose that the soil is
One of the first thrills I got when 
I studied history back in the Orades 
concerned the landing of the Pilgrims 
at Plymouth. I have seen fanciful
pictures of thetr arrival—although I very sandy down that way—a gentle
don't think they had the newspaper hint ol our own Desert of Maine at
photographer nuisance ln those days Freeport. And again let me urge mo-
—and I have entertained various u,rlsu who have not already done 
so to pay an early visit to this won-
notions as to Its size and character. derful Maine phenomena.
Standing last Sunday within the We alighted from the car and 
memorial erected by the Colonial standing oi. the canal bank saw the 
Dames, with Its 16 stately columns passenger boat go by, no sign of life
erected In circular form I had my °n h" decks' but »“ staterooms 
lighted, and the searchlight con-first glimpse of the famous stone, and 
have not fully recovered from the
stantly turning night Into day. An 
Interesting spectacle which you read-
shock of learning that Plymouth! ers down on the beaches can fully
Rock is less than six feet long by four appreciate.
feet wide, and projects above the 
earth's surface only about two and 
one-half feet.
Crossing Two Bridges
We concluded to cross the Bourne 
bridge first and to reach it trave'ed
It must have been high tide when 4.3 miles. The length of the bridge 
these strangers arrived from across was between 600 and 700 feet, and it 
the waters, otherwise they could not was a duplicate of the Sagamore 
have stepped upon the rock, which at j bridge which we soon crossed from 
the time of my visit was 10 or 15 feet J the other side. Massive steel and 
from the water's edge. And certain concrete construction. Following my 
It Is that, the Pilgrims must have fixed custom in these letters I am 
come ashore single file, for there j not going to burden the reader with 
would not be room on the rock for tireless statistics and description, 
more than one person at a time. The You read all about these new Cape 
cove where the landing was made is Cod bridges in the Boston papers 
a well sheltered one and must have the other day. We could not help 
looked good to the weary voyageurs | wondering If we were not perhaps 
At that time It Is fair to assume that i the flrst Rockland residents to cross 
there were no "hot dog” signs and 1 both bridges. We do not make It as 
•tourist accommodations.” On the
other hand there was a good chance 
that the reception committee might 
be composed of copper complexioned 
gentry whose adornment was limited 
to breechcloths and tomahawks.
Early Arrival At the Canal
The seaside memorial to which' ref­
erence has been made bears the in­
scription: "Erected by the National 
Society of the Colonial Dames of 
America, to commemora”' the 300th 
anniversary of the Lar <j of the 
Pilgrims in 1620."
We saw other interesting things at 
Plymouth. Massachusetts, not forget­
ting the famous monument which 
can be seen far out at sea—but this Is 
getting the cart before the horse if 
I am to describe the Journey from
a claim, but a speculation, and would 
be glad to hear from others who may- 
have enjoyed the privilege.
CCC camps are omnipresent these 
days and Cape Cod Canal has at 
least two ol them. We saw the bar­
racks of the 104th and 106th com­
panies. Pine roads have been built 
alongside the z nal, and it was easy 
to see where r generous Uncle Sam 
must have pa.ted with quite a bit of 
change ln making the improvements. 
Bird Houses On a Marsh 
Retracing our steps we found 
enough daylight to observe our sur­
roundings somewhat. A marsh cov­
ered with bird houses was a matter on 
which I should like to have been en­
lightened further. There was an 
eating place called "The Lobster Ket­
tle” with lobster pots and other gear
Collectors have long known of the 
priceless antiques cherished for gen­
erations by the old families of the 
Penobscot Bay region of Maine. Prom 
August 12 to August 17 these treas­
ures will be assembled, for the flrst 
time and placed on public view in 
the Catnden Opera House, in au- 
'hentie surroundings, together with 
those which have found their way 
!nto the private collections of the 
summer residents. Nothing dis­
played is to be for sale, the aim of the 
exhibition being purely historical and 
educational.
Rare examples of furniture, glass, 
china, silver, pewter, etc., will be In­
cluded from Belfast. Camden. Cas­
tine, Islesboro North Haven. Rock­
land. # Rockport, Thomaston and 
Vlnalhaven. Numerous pieces were 
brought over by the old sea-captains 
from thetr voyages around the world 
They can now be seen, as was never 
possible before, outside the homes 
where they were lovingly preserved, 
some for centuries
Bv way of further enhancing the 
educat’onal value of the exhibition, 
'nforma-! talks by recognized authori­
ses. will be given each afternoon at 
three o'clock. These talks will ex­
plain the origin of the various ex­
hibits. by whom the pieces were made, 
the custom and usages of the times 
and their subsequent history. Homer 
E Keyes, editor of Antiques Maga­
zine. and Harold Donaldson Eberlein 
of Philadelphia, will be present dur­
ing the entire exhibition to supervise 
the displays introduce the speakers 
and contribute from their own per­
sonal knowledge
This unique exhibition will be of in­
terest. not only to people from all 
over the United 8tates but also to 
mu'eums and historical societies 
Yeung people, especially those in the 
i v!c!n!tv of Penobscot Bay. are urged 
’ to attend the exhibition In order to 
' appreciate the wealth of beauty and 
J culture which is their inheritance 
The prooeeds from the exhibition will 
J be for the benefit of the work of 
I Community Hospitals
The committee in charge under the 
cha'rrnan^hlp of W Griffin Oribbel 
at Camden, has a wealth of material 
j to choose from and Is exercising the 
J utmost care in its selection of items. 
1 The following are chairman of spe- 
, coal locating committees: Mrs R. O. 
Elliot, Thomaston, Mrs. Edward P. 
Glover. Rockland. Mrs. Ernest A.
Robbins. Camden. Mrs. Wiliam V. 
Pratt. Belfast. Mrs William M. Spear. 
Rockport. In each locality extreme 
interest and co-operation are making 
the work of the committees most 
productive and will add greatly to 
the enjovment of all visitors to the 
exhibition.
I« • • •A meeting of the officers, executive committee an$ general committee 
was held Monday at Whitehall Inn. 
Chairman Oribbel. who presided, 
covered different phases of the ex­
hibition activities and expressed his 
I opinion that excellent progress was 
being made. Special reports were 
made b.v Parker Morse Hooper, chair­
man of the locating committee; Mrs. 
William T. Elliott, treasurer; Ralph 
IB Wilson, chairman entertainment 
committee; Rexford Daniels, chalr- 
i man catalogue committee; A. E. 
j Whttehlll. chairman publicity com- 
] mlttee. Advance Information on 
various phases of the exhibition can 
be secured if Inquiries are addressed 
to the latter. At the conclus'on of 
I the meeting a very delightful <ea was 
served ln the dining room at Whlte- 
j hall, through the courtesy of Mr and 
Mrs Oribbel serving assisted by vari­
ous members of the committee. 
Officers and Ezecative Committee 
W. Griffin Oribbel, chairman. 
Parker Morse Hooper. 1st vice presi­
dent. Mrs. Edward J Cornells, 2nd 
vice president. Mrs. William T. El­
liott. treasurer. Mrs Emma 8. Alden, 
secretary. Mrs. Edward W. Bok. 
j chairman general committee. Ralph 
B Wilson, chairman publicity com­
mittee. Charles P. T. Seavems. chair­
man receiving committee, Mrs. Rex­
ford Daniels, chairman ticket com­
mittee.
General Committee
Mrs. Albert R Benedict. Mrs Alan 
L Bird. Mrs. Chauncey B Borland. 
Mrs. John P Braun. Mrs. Joshua C.
[ Chase. Mrs. Albert H Chatfield. Mrs. 
William J Curtis. Rexford Daniels,
, Mrs Joseph H Defrees. Mrs R O. 
Elliot Mrs Charles Dana Gibson. 
John Or:bbel. Miss Mary Hanna Mrs. 
T Charlton Henry. Mrs. Charles P. 
Hofer. Arthur H Huse. Mrs. Ralph 
M Johnson. Mrs. Chauncey Keep. 
Mrs. Bispham McKean. Mrs Richard 
Krementz, Mrs Arthur Poillon, Mrs. 
William V Pratt. Mrs. Ernest A. Rob­
bins. Miss Annie Russell. Mrs M W 
! Spear Mrs William H. Stalker. Mrs. 
Julius Waterbury, Mrs. Thomas Wat- 
ison.
OUR BOYS AT FT. WILLIAMS
Staff Correspondent La wry Tells Of Their Arrival 
—Visitors’ Day Sunday
the starting point, which was Roek- the foregroundi pre!,umably for
land, and the time was 7.30 last Sat 
urday night. The conveyance was 
not a cart at all. but the well behaved 
Chevrolet, owned and steered by 
that faithful endurance driver Ed­
ward O'B. Gonla.
With admirable forethought Ed 
had indulged in a few cat-naps dur­
ing the afternoon and was fit and 
ready for an all night drive./which 
found us at our destination—Cape 
Cop Canal—a few moments after the 
town clocks had sounded the hour 
of 4 a. m.
No Stranger To Ed.
And there we beheld the Sagamore 
bridge, one of the two massive 
structiu|^khlch have lately been 
flung fBBrcross the canal, and the 
dedication of which a few days ago 
caused the Cape Codders to kick up 
their heels in a wild demonstration 
of glee.
The electric lights which are strung 
up and down both sides of the canal 
were still burning brightly, and the 
same was true of the channel lights, 
but through the fog and mist which 
the Weather Bureau had unkindly 
ordered for us. could be seen the 
coming of another dawn.
No pedestrians abroad, but now 
and then a car roared across the new 
bridge, increasing its speed as the 
drivers saw us parked suspiciously at 
the entrance. Nothing suspicious 
about us really, except that'we may 
have looked a bit wildeyed and hag­
gard In the garish light.
'• 'Bout time for the New York 
boat,” said Ed. who unlike myself is 
no greenhorn when It comes to Cape 
Cod Canal. Back ln 1918 he went 
through on the Dutch ship Bacchus, 
which, he says, was the largest craft 
to pass through the canal up to that 
time. The Dutch craft went through 
but did not return as she was too 
deep of draft when she had loaded. 
As commander of the Army mine-
realistic efiect.
And we came soon to Plymouth, 
and received from a milkman rather 
explicit instructions as to how we 
might find Plymouth Rock, the 
monument, etc. I have already told 
you about the Rock and It might 
have sounded as if I wasn't getting 
my money's worth. It was the size 
only that disappointed me. Looked 
like one of those things that mis­
chievous boys roll down hill on the 
night before the Fourth.
On a high elevation opposite the 
Rock and the memorial stands the 
Plymouth Rock House built ln 1734, 
and reached by several flights of 
granite steps. And of course there 
is a Pilgrim Hotel.
Monument To the Forefathers
The monument Is on Allerton 
street, a few skips and jumps from 
the Rock. Its face bears this In­
scription ;
"National Monument to the Fore­
fathers, erected by a grateful people 
in remembrance of their labors, sac­
rifices and sufferings for the cause 
of Civil and Religious Liberty. The 
names of those who came over on the 
Mayflower are Indelibly stamped on 
the shaft, and I found, as I expected 
to, two of my own family name. The 
monument Is a massive affair, possi­
bly 60 feet In height and bearing 
heroic figures which look much bet­
ter half a mile away than they do 
close to. Powerful searchlights play 
on the monument at night.
Making our exit from Plymouth we 
saw Colonial names on every side— 
the Peregrine White rooming house, 
for instance.
In another Installment I shall 
tell how we came home by another 
route — Marshfield, Scituate. Quincy, 
etc., and how we looked in upon one 
of The Courier-Gazette's best friends 
and long time contributors—Boze.
(To be continued)
(By Charles M. Lawry)
We arrived. 17 trucks ln all. at 1 
o'clock Saturday, having stopped at 
, the Bath bridge for a check-up. which 
caused a delay of 25 minutes. Oas- 
slng the fleet ln Brunswick resulted 
in another delay of 40 minutes
We ran in convoy trucks spaced 
200 feet apart The bovs of the 152d 
field artillery of Bangor used us fine 
and we found them to be careful 
drivera There were no accidents or 
flat tires. On arrival we found the j 
advance detail had put up all the 
tents—a great help. After being 
mustered In, we were given a medical 
examination.
It started to rain Sunday about 
4 a. m arid all that day the camp 
looked like a pond. Thc trucks used 
In transporting troops are all new 
Chevrolets. There are 10 drivers in­
stead of the four we used to have. 
Each truck seats 15 men. and all are 
equipped with safety belts. The old 
Liberties would take 45 men each. J 
which tells ln part the extra drivers 
-Overlock, Favreau and Mason from 
E and Cummings, Armstrong, and 
Lawry from P. Batteries G and H 
furnish only two each.
The old fog horn has been adjusted 
and works much better. It seems to 
be steady and the nearest thing to 
perpetual motion, outside the rain 
that we have seen Sunday being an 
off-day we did not get up until 5.45 
a. m. On week days the first call by 
your correspondent is at 5 o'clock. 
One call is all; the cold showers are 
the second.
Chief of Staff Chester Vose. ln 
charge of the mess shack, sees to It 
that we have plenty to eat. while 
Battery E has Its old stand-by. Har­
old Colson, and the one and only 
Hoyt Emery of Paramount fame.
At the time I am writing this 12 m. 
It Is raining cats and dogs. The ther­
mometer registered 45 above at 6 
o’clock and you could see your breath 
Looks like a busy camp, a nice bunch 
of boys who are willing to work.
No regimentals Sunday and Mon­
day there was rain and heavy fog. 
I was on the wire detail with Battery 
I Monday forenoon and ln the aft­
ernoon served on Headquarters detail. 
That day we celebrated by being 
Inoculated and vaccinated and I now 
have a nice lame arm on either side.
There Is some difference between 
the five-ton Liberties and one and one- 
half ton Chevrolets and they require 
different handling. Batteries E and 
P took out the tractors and big guns 
Tuesday afternoon. Capts. Slader 
and Hewett have requisitioned for 
O D tent stoves and it is hoped they 
will be here before this weather 
freezes us, as we have worn all the 
shirts we could get and are still 
shivering.
The Courier-Oazette was greeted 
by the usual scramble. Many thanks. 
The Second Battalion extends sym­
pathy to Weston Arey tn the loss of 
his grandfather who. as the writer 
learns, took the place of hts father 
who died many years ago.
The Preble detail went out Tues­
day morning, 11 trucks ln convoy 
with 10 CCC trucks leading. There 
are many sore arms in the outfits, a’ 
the inoculations are causing quite a 
bit of discomfort.
Sunday Is Visitors’ Day and we ex­
pect a large crowd. The boys are 
decorating the Company streets and 
by Sunday everything will be at its 
best If we can see the sun.
P. 8. No baseball this year, soft 
ball Instead.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I h»d to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read «ome poetry 
and listen to aome music at least onc« 
a week Tire loss of these tastes I* a loss 
ot happlneaa —Charlei Darwin.
A CREED
There is a destiny that make* ua
brothers:
None goes hla way alone:
All that we send Into the lives of others
Cornea hack Into our own.
I care not what hla temples or hla creeds.
One thing holds firm and faet—
That Into hla fateful heap of days and
deeds
The soul of a man Is cast.
- Edwin Markham.
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THREE-TIMtS-A-WEKK AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY
CAMDEN
The Lord thy Ood Is with thee 1 
whithersoever thou goest.—Josh. 1:9
ROCKLAND LIONS 
____
Past President Newman Hon­
ored — Peppy Singihg — 
J. E. Stevens Speaker
Past President Dana S Newman 
learned again yesterday how highly ( 
he is regarded by his brother mem­
bers ot the Rockland Lions Club 
Emphasis this time came in the form 
of Past President Frank H. Ingra­
ham's speech presenting him with a 
past president's pin. Newman re­
spond^ briefly, but feelingly.
Assistant Postmaster Henry C. 
Chatto was a guest and two of the 
new honorary members. Col. F S 
Philbrick and Capt. H. R. HunUey 
were present.
Song Leader Worrey found his 
disciples full of pep, the songs includ­
ing a special number for the new 
member, Deputy Warden Hopkins of 
the Maine State Prison.
•'What Price Servite?" was the sub­
ject of the day's talk, admirably pre­
sented by J E. Stevens. No ser­
mon could have contained more ad­
mirable sentiment.
The speaker referred to social 
climbers occasionally found in serv­
ice clubs, and those who use their 
membership to pecuniary advantage 
Among the privileges gained through 
membership is the standing which it 
gives one in his community. Intelli­
gent patriotism is generated by those 
who genuinely try to make their 
country lovable.
Then there is the feeling of being 
at home among friends; of homesick­
ness lssipated by the friendly hand- 
clar and of being made a part of 
tha /rest throng which is seeking to I 
make the world a better place in 
which to live. Then, too there is the 
opportunity for service to those ill or 
In trouble.
“He who lives alone lives miser­
ably.''
No matter how heated and acri­
monious the word battles may be be­
tween Charlie Ruggles and Mary Bo­
land. they find it impassible to be 
mad with each other The famous
domestic team is co-starred for the ! 
ninth time in "Peoole Will Talk.” 
which will be shown Friday and Sat- 1 
ui Jay. Leila Hyams and Dean I 
Jagger appear in the supporting cast J 
—adv.
“REMEMBER THE DAY'S
This Week's Attraction At Lakewood 
—“Post Road” Neat Week
Lakewood audiences this week are 
watching a play before its Broadway 
presentation. “Remember the Day" 
which k being given this week at 
Lakewood will be produced in New 
York ln September. It k a humorous 
and dramatic story of a schoolboy's 
devotion to his teacher and Frankie
THE COLBY PLAYERS
Camden Agog Over tonight’s Play 
Written Bv One of (he Students
,4
Mary Regers
Tonight at Camden Opera House 
will be presented the original three- 
act comedy written by John J. Pullen.
Colby '35 for the Junior Week per­
formance at that college. Half the 
proceeds are given to the Camden 
Relief Association.
Added interest lies in the fact that 
the role of Mr. Cortland, father of 
the college boy whose troubles make 
the story , is being played for the 
Camden performance by Prof. Cecil 
A. Rollins who has charge of the 
dramatics at Colb .
Prof, and Mrs. Rollins arrived . , , . . . .... - —, ing pictures and of stage productions
Tuesdav and are guests of Gleason
' President Johnson comes as ! aPl*ars * ehlef Jolf‘ “
Thomas Jr., the juvenile star of talk-
Remem-Perrv
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F ber the Day" is one of the mest elabo- 
T. Seaverns Dean Marriner and rate productions ever staged at Lake- 
Mrs. Marriner will be guests of Mr Wood.
and Mrs. E. B. Putnam of Rockport Mary Young ce;cbrated dramatic
The oatrons and patronesses to-1 . , , ,
. . 1, . ,, v -r actress, comes to Lakewood theatredude: Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. T.,
Seaverns; Mrs Edward W. Bok. Mr 
and Mrs. Joshua Chase. Mrs. W J. 
Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Donald D 
Dodge. Mrs. C. W. Henry.MrsC. Wol­
cott Henry, Mr. and Mrs T. Charlton 
Henry. Francis Gilbert. Mrs. Chaun­
cey B. Keep. Lt. Com. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Justice Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence T. MacNeille, Mr. and Mrs. E . 
Kent Hubbafd. Mrs. George Otis. Mr
next week to appear in the play in 
which she has been starring on 
Broadway, “Post Road,” a comedy by 
Wilbur Daniel Steele, the noted short 
story writer and novelist, and Norma 
Mitchell. “Post Road" has been one 
of the most successful plays of the 
season in New York and is the amus­
ing tale of a woman who runs a way- 
side inn on the Boston Post Road and
and Mrs DeanC. Osborne. Miss Annie j who finds herself mixed up in a kid- 
Russell, Mr and Mrs. W. H. Stalker, napping. There will be excellent 
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. L. Taylor. roles for Mary Philips, Mary Rogers.
At the reception_at Whitehall Inn Joanna Roos. Jessamine Newcombe, 
after the play. Mrs. Alexander Oil- Grant Mills. Owen Davis, Jr.. J Ham- 
mor. recent bride and graduate of j mond Dailey, Raymond Bramley 
Colby .will be at one of the coffee and the other members of the Lake- 
tables. Mrs. Gilmor is a sister of the ; wood company. "Post Road" will be 
author of the play "Mcrning at ( given all next week with the regular 
Seven." Miss Ruth Young of Cam- j matinee on Saturday July 20.
den, also an alumna of Colby, will be j--------------------------------------------- ———
at the other coffee table while two
Bates graduates, both members of 
this year's class. Miss Dorothy Kim­
ball and Miss Ethel Oliver, will pre­
side at the punchbowl.
There is an old adage to the effect 
that all work and no play makes 
'Jack a dull boy. And so thinks 
Joseph E. Blaisdell, principal of 
Rockland High School, who is attend­
ing summer school at Columbia Uni­
versity. A dyed in the wool baseball 
fan he steals away, when opportunity 
offers, to attend some of the major 
league games. The other day he saw 
the Brooklyn Dodgers beat the New 
York Giants, and in sending a report 
of the game to the Sports Editor of 
this paper expresses the kind wish 
that the latter might have been 
present.
COOL
SUMMER
WHITES
s1.98 .
The Accumulative 
Effect of Good 
Advertising 
Cannot
Be Overestimated
Washable Fabric in Ties and 
Straps
WHITE SNEAKERS
FOR WOMEN
75c and 98c
R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
BASEBALL NEWS
Partial List of Players Who 
Will Appear In the Knox 
County Twilight League
The League Players
Partial lists of the players who will 
be permitted to take part in the Knox 
County Twilight League were sub-1 
mltted at a meeting of the directors 
and managers Tuesday night. Tlie 
names follow:
St. George—Charles Mackie. Polky.
W Mackie. William Smalley, M 
Wiley, Ivan Simmons. M. Simmons. 
C. Pease. D. Hocking. H Monaghan,, 
H. W. Smith.
Inomaston — Art Flanagan, c; i 
Chummy Oray. p: Doug Walker, p: 
Irving Condon, p; Morris Sawyer, 
Richard Feyler. 2b; Cliff Felt. Danny 
Gatti, 3b; Fordy Grafton, if; Pete 
) Mills, cf; Lawrence Sawyer. 2b; Rus­
sell Morgan. Raymond Upham, Fred 
Bucklin.
Rockland—L. Thomas, B. Lord. J.! 
Karl. R McCarty. W Thornton*. El­
lis. Shirley, Dondis, Murphy. R. AUen. 
Glover, Archer.
Camden—Til Thomas. Leroy Weed. 
Albert Sennett. Willis Stahl. Wendell 
Thcrnton*. Kirk Brown. George Boyn- 
j ton, Jr., Orion Wadsworth. Archie 
Plaisted, Emerson Gross. George 
Boynton. Sr.. Chick Maynard.
* Either Rockland or Camden, 
i For the benefit of readers who may 
not be familiar with the situation it 
should be explained that Thomaston, 
unable to put in a full team from that 
town is making use ot Rockland play- 
I ers, some of whom have not been giv­
en the opportunity to align them­
selves with the Rockland team other 
seasons. In the event that both man­
agers were establishing claim to 
these players it was deemed fitting by 
the directors to put it squarely up to 
the players to see which team they 
would prefer to be with. And the re­
sult is seen in the above lists, which 
by the way are only partially com-1 
plete, as each team will be permitted , 
to register 15 men. The time limit is 
next Tuesday night. Bona fide sum- j 
mer residents will be permitted to 
play after affirmative action by the 
directors. ♦• • • •
Friend1 hip 7, M. S. P. 7
Friendship nut up a loose fielding 
game at the State Prison Sunday 
but good stickwork enabled it to make 
a draw with the strong aggregation 
which is this year representing 
Warden Thurston's institution 
Fi iend'hip
ab r bh po a e
“Ccllamore, If ........ 6 0 .0 0 0 1
Simmons. 3b ........ 5 2 2 3 2 1
W. Autio, ss ...... ;... 5 2 3 2 7 3
H. Benner, lb........ 5 1 111 0 1
L. Autio. 2b .......... 5 1 2 4 2 1
lO. Delano, c .......... 5 13700
T Benner, rf ........ 2 0 1 0 0 0
Genthner, cf ........ 3 0 1 0 0 1
Winchenbaugh, p 5 0 1 0 2 0
L. Delano, rf ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0
Coeper, cf ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
43 7 14 27 13 8 
Maine Slat? Prison
ab r bh po a e
Brown, c .............. 6 1 1 12 0 0
Leo, ss ................... 4 0 0 4 2 0
W. Marqu? ss ...... 5 11110
Stevens, cf ............ 5 11 10 0
Miller. If ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Roy. rf ................. 5 0 1 0 0 0
H. Marque, lb ...... 5 2 2 9 0 1
Dougherty, 2b ...... 5 2 1 0 3 0
Libby, p ............... 2 0 1 0 2 1
Farrington, If ...... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, p ............... 2 0 0 0 0 0
44 7 8 27 9 2 
Two-base hits, Dougherty, Sim­
mons; three-base hits. Brown. Genth­
ner. Double play, Simmons. L. Autio 
and H. Benner. Base on balls, Win­
chenbaugh 1. Libby 1. Smith 1. Struck 
out. by Smith6, Libby 5. Winchen­
baugh 5. Hit by pitcher, Cooper.
a7 V-5 \
.-w'r
/ • I
Hot-under-the-collar 
men are invited 
to stand under 
cold showers
Costa only 50 cents op. depending 
upon the air-conditioning you need. 
But whether it’s a cool pair ot hose 
at 50 rents or a Palm Reach Suit 
at $15.75. here is a stork that ran 
lake you off hot pavements and 
whisk sou off to snow tipped moun­
tains.
Costs less than the suffering ... in 
one way, you take a little out of 
the bank . .. thr other, you take a 
lot out of your body.
Cotton Slacks, $2.00, $3.00 
Straw Hats, $1.25, $5.00 
Cool Underwear, 50c, $2. 
White Flannels, $2.50, $6.
a
Misses Blouses and Slacks
GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
RED SOX IN MAINE
Will Meet ATI-State Tearh1
At Bass Park, Bangor,
Next Monday
The crack of the bat will echo 
through this section of the State 
next Monday when, under the direc­
tion of Charley Miller of Bangor, the 
Bouton Red Scflt. at full atrength will 
invade Bass Park, Bangor to stack 
against a Maine All-Star team in au 
exhibition game that promises to 
make baseball history in this State.
Every first stringer on the classy 
club will be in spangles and spikes 
when the call to battle is sounded on 
the Bangor diamond. Although it 
ts naturally to be expected that the 
Sox will win and with considerable 
ease, thev will be facing one of the 
smartest semi-pro aggregations in all 
Maine when they meet Bill Kenyon's 
All Stars.
One of the largest crowds ever to 
attend a sporting event in Bangor is 
expected. The game, slated to swing 
underway at 5 30 daylight time, will 
be a regulation nine inning struggle.
Many celebrities of the sports and 
political worlds will also be on hand 
for the big day. Gov Brann who will 
be present with his staff, will toss out 
the first ball.
Promoter Miller is leaving nothing 
undone in an effort to make Monday, 
July 15, a red letter day in Maine 
sports circles. .
NORTHJHAVEN
Mrs. Lucy Carver, 84. died Wed­
nesday morning at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Beverage. Funeral 
services will be held in the new 
church Friday at 2 o'clock, standard.
“Mummy, I've seen a man who 
makes horses."
"My dear?”
“Yes, he had a horse nearly fin­
ished when I saw him. He was just 
nailing on his back feet.”—Montreal 
Star.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Staikev have
returned from Portland where they
were called by the death of his mother
Mrs. Agnrs A. Starkey.*
Albert Wilson of Skowhegan was 
calling on friends here Monday.
George Turner of New York is 
spending a few weeks in town.
Mrs. B McKean of Philadelphia is 
occupying Fernlea on D.llingham 
Point for the summer.
The L T. Coons of PlalnLeld, N J., 
are at the Perry cottage on Marine 
avenue for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tol lard of 
Bedford. Mass, are passing a few 
weeks in town.
Mr and Mrs L. F. Hurd and 
daughter Jeanne of Darby. Penn,, 
have been recent guests of Mr. and 
Mis Charles Atkins
Mr. and Mrs Irving Johnson. Jr., 
and Oeorge H Johnson of Melrose 
Mass., have been at Lake Megunticook 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs jClifford Delaney and 
Misses Pearl and Shirley Waltt of 
Haverhill. Mass., have been guests of 
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Mutch.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wellman and 
her mother. Mrs Emma Pilant of 
Rumford were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr Wellman's sister. Mrs : 
Fred Dean.
Mr and Mrs Mark Rodgers have | 
returned to Concord. Mass. after a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs Richard 
Howarth.
Megunticook Grange will have its 
usual vacation during July and August 
The next regular meeting will be Aug. 
28 program to be announced There 
will be a special business meeting. 
July 10 and all members are urged to 
be present Following this there will 
be a public beano party for the bene­
fit of the piano fund. Members are 
asked to take prises.
Mrs. Ruth Wahlquist of Benning­
ton. Vt, is visiting her aunt, Mrs 
Olive Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French of 
Philadelphia are spending the sum­
mer in town. Mr French will open 
an antique shop in the Achorn build­
ing on Washington street.
Mrs Edward Greenleaf and son Ed- 
w’ard of Vinalhaven are guests of Mr 
and Mrs Frank H Wilbur.
The annual picnic for the parish- 
.oners and children of St. Thomas . 
Church will be held today. Thursday.! 
at the parish eamp at Lake Megunti­
cook.
Camden Lodge Knights of Pvthias 1 
will enjoy a party Sunday on one of 
the islands.
Dr Charles A E Codman and fam- i 
ily are arriving next week from Fnila- I 
delphia to spend the summer at Lake 
Megunticook
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club ' 
met Tuesday evening at Wadswortli 
Inn and following the excellent din- j 
ner a talk on "Drama." was given by 
Robt. Colomv, a member of the Colby , 
College players The new officers i 
serving for the first tiroe'at this meet­
ing were Joseph W Regnier. King 
Lion; Donald Rollins, secretary; Rev 
William E. Berger, treasurer; David 
E. Crockett, Lion Tamer; Clem Smith. 
Tail Twister.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Beckett of 
Cambridge, Mass. are passing a week 
at Fred Dean's camp at Coleman 
Pond.
Mrs Albert Decker is visiting 
friends in Penobscot.
Camden Garden Club flower show 
will be July 16 at the Opera House.
Mis. Cornelius Gray en:ertain?d 
the ladies of the Methodist Society 
Wednesday afternoon at her home on 
Elm street.
“Morning at Seven," will be pre­
sented tonight. Thursday, in the 
Opera House by the Colby College 
Players for the benefit of the Cam­
den Relief Association, 50 percent net 
to the benefit. July 25-26. The Jit­
ney Players with Ethel Barrymore 
Colt in "Sidewalks of New York." and 
“She Stoops to Conquer." Special 
matinee on July 26 for children. Aug 
6. Cornelia Otis Skinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hopton of Cen­
tral Village, Conn., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Broadhead. 
Chestnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French of 
j Philadelphia are occupying the 
George Bowden house on Mechanic 
street for the summer.
Howard Herrick was the winner of 
the cash award-at the Comique The­
atre Tuesday evening.
Mr and Mrs George Pollard have 
returned to Bedford, Mass, aft^r 
spending a few weeks here.
CHUCK ROAST, 
BONELESS POT ROAST, 
BONELESS RIB ROAST, 
RUMP ROAST,
NATIVE FOWL,
NATIVE BROILERS, 
NATIVE CHICKENS, 
CUBED STEAK,
COFFEE SALE
Perry’s 19, 2 lbs 37c
Diamond D, lb 15c
White House, lb 22c
Maxwell House 29c
IB 15c 
lb 22c 
lb 25c 
lb 25c 
lb 29c 
lb 27c 
lb 34c 
lb 35c
SPRING LAMB LEGS, lb 2?c
LAMB FOREQUARTERS, lb 12c
RIB LAMB CHOPS, lb 19c
NEWLY CORNED BRISKET, lb 20c
LEAN THICK RIB, lb 20c
MIDDLE RIB, lb 12c
FRESH DUCKLINGS, lb 23c
BONELESS SIRLOIN, lb 35c
FRANKFORTS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs 31c
2 “"29cMINCED HAM BOLOGNABAKED LOAF, Italian or Plain
A RED IIOT SATURDAY SPECIAL!
BEANS AND BROWN BREAD,
ONE QUART BEANS -ONE LOAF BROWN BREAD’
HEINZ
Pure Foods as only Heinz can pack them. Come 
in and try a sample. Sale and demonstration all 
this week.
SOUPS ALL KINDS 2 cans 25c
CONSOMME and CLAM CHOWDER, can 16c
Heinz Ketchup, Ige bot 18c
Boston Baked Beans, three 1 loz tin 25c 
Crabapple Jelly, 2 jars 25c
Grape Jelly, 2 jars 25c
Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce,
two 25 oz tins 27c
Fresh Cucumber Pickles, Ige jar 23c 
Cider Vinegar, quart 17c
Heinz Mustard, 7 oz jar 10c
Ask us about tbe new fashionable Individual Bean Pot with Heinz Beans
Manufactured by Friend Bros.
BREAD, Quality OI .oaf OC
Pink Salmon, 2 can 25c 
Seda Crackers, 2 lb 19c 
Norwegian Sardines, 3 cans 25c
OVALTINE, 
COC OAMALT. 
MILK-SHAKE,
GOLD MEDAL—ARMOUR'S
4 TALLCANSMILK, 25c
lb tin 53c 
lb thi 39c 
pkg 10c
Rice’s Fish Cakes, two 10 oz tins 19c
Rinto, large pkgs., 
Hershey Cocoa, 
Tomatoes,
Pancake Flour,
2 for 39c 
lb tin 14c
3 No. 2 tins 25c 
3 pkgs 25c
SHREDDED WHEAT, 2 pkgs 23c
TWO SAMPLE PACKAGES FREE
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs 20c
CRISCO, lb tin 21c; 3 lb tin 59c
Tapioca, Stickney & Poor’s, 2 pkgs 15c
COUNTRY ROLL
BUTTER, lb 27c
SUG AR CURED, SLICED
BACON, lb 33c 
LARD, 2 lbs 33c
:: MEATS::
Top Round Steak, lb 30c 
Rump Steak, lb 35c 
Veal Steak, lb 35c
Hamburg Steak, lb 19c 
Stewing Beef, lb 19c 
Stewing Lamb, lb 15c
B. a G. BEANS, 2 cans 25c 
POTATO SALAD. lb 19c
WALDORF TOILET PAPER
5 rolls 21c
QUAKER MACARONI, 4 pkg 25c 
ROUNDS FUDGE PUDDINt*
can 15c
STEAK AND ONIONS 2 cans 25c 
MINUTE FUDGE. pkg 29c
JEL-SERT, 5 pkgs 25c
Smok’d Shoulders, lb 22c
From the pure deep blue C/-* A T T 
waters of the Atlantic Ocean XX a> 1—/1—z vz >
SPECIAL!
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
STRICTLY FRESH
SALMON, lb 19c
SWAN'S DOWN
Cake Flour, pkg 27c
Sl'N-BRlTE
Cleanser, 3 cans 14c
CALUMET
Bak. Powder, lb 27c
Minute Tapioca, pkg 11c 
Friends Mincemeat 25c 
Lux Flakes, pkg 22c 
Chipso, 2 Ige pkgs 35c 
Bulk Cocoanut, lb 21c 
Rice Dinner, can 12c 
Pure Vanilla, 2 oz bot 16c 
Salad Shrimp, 2 cans 25c 
HOME MADE np
DOUGHNUTS, doz^OC
loaf 12C
OATMEAL
BREAD,
19c
SPECIAL!
FOR THE WEEKEND
Watermelons, 49c
Large Ripe Fruit
Everyone 
Knows Del 
Monte 
Quality
Monk
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE 
Crushed,
Sliced,
2 No. 2 tins 29c 
2 No. 2 tins 31c
Honey Balls, 2 for 29c
Cantaloupe, 2 for 23c
Native Beets, 5 bch 25c
Fla. Oranges, doz33c
Onions, 4 Ibs 19c
Cal. Oranges, doz 19c
Native Cabbage, lb 04c
AU our Del
fctdt Monte Products
11K. are ‘ ‘Vitamin
Protected”
2 Ige tins 33c 
3 tins 25c 
can 21c 
can 17c
Del Monte Tomatoes,
California Sardines,
Red Sockeye Salmon,
Fancy Tuna Fish,
Early Garden Spinach, 2 Ige cans 25c
DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS
CURB SERVICE
MEANS THIS—
YOU drive up to the curb In front of our ice cream parlor. 
YOU blow vour horn.
OUR waitress will promptly come to your car to get your 
order.
YOU stay comfortably seated in your car.
OUR waitress will promptly bring your order to you on a
tray; attach the tray to the door of the car and leave 
you to enjoy our rich Ice Cream, Sundaes, Milk Drinks, 
etc. On the tray will be Napkins, Water and Crackers.
ROUND TOP PARLOR
TRY IT
FOSS HOUSE BLOCK, PARK STREET
83Th86
Large Green Tips, square tin 27c 
Early Garden, No. 2 tin 23c
MARY WASHINGTON 
all green, 97
No. 2 tin < C
Just Arrived—All 1935 Park
Kingan’s Corned Beef Hash, lb tin 16c
Snider’s Ketchup, 
Welch’s Tomato Juice, 
Welch’s Grape Juice, 
Snider’s Vegetable Soup,
FOR 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
TEL. 1234
Ige bot 17c 
2 pt bots 27c 
pint bot 19c
Ige tin 10c
DEL "MONTE
COFFEE LB. 29c
DEL MONTE
PRUNES
two 2 lb pkgs
29c
FREE! Bobby Benson Tumbler with ea. two pkgs.
FORCE, _______ 2 pkgs 23c
SCOTT'S
TOWELS,
2 ROLLS TOWELS 
1 TOWEL HOLDER
Hershey Chocolate Kisses,
GaWuja Jlahkel
" EVERYTHING TO EAT
Dally Deliveries to 
Thomaston 
Owl’s Head
Rockport 
Crescent Beach
1
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Opposite the 
E. B. Crockett 
5c A 10c Store
JIJLY
s M T w T F s
1 2 3 4 5 6
,137 8 9 10 11 12
14 15 16 17> 18 19
26
20
2721
28
22
29
23 24 25
30 31
IL E. WOTTON & SON
(Successors to P. J. Blmonton Co.)
405 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
MADE to ORDER 
SHADES
OUR SPECIALTY
LOSES HIS LICENSE WWWW'WWW
© I
Capt. Leighton Coombs Of 
111 Fated Castine Has Hard 
Luck Climax
TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July ll Camden -At Opera House. 
Colby College Player* In "Morning nt 
Seven " Benefit of Camdrn Relief Asso­
ciation. Followed by reception at White­
hall.
July IS—Open gardens In Boothbay 
region, 10 a m to 5 p m
July IS—Bt Swlthln a Day
July IS—11 30 p m 1 Annual meeting. 
Knox County Aaaoclatlon for rural 
religious education. Unlversallst vestry
July 16—Camden—Oarden Club flower 
ahow
July M -Thomaston - Federated Circle 
summer fair on Congregational Church
lawn
July 17-11 Washington Fond-du-Lac 
Chapter presents "Listen To Me" In 
Washington
July 20—New England States Veteran*, 
Firemens Muster at Portland.
July 21—Boston Yacht Club* annual 
cruise disbands at Camden.
July 22-21 Port Clyde—Port Clyde I 
Dramatic Club presents "Why Worry at 
K of P hall
July 24 — Waldoboro Lawn party of 
Woman's Club
July 24-Aug 21—Castine — Alumni 
Camp at Sandy Point
July 25—Camden -At Opera House. Jit­
ney i-iayers with Ethel Barrymore Colt. 
Benefit Camden Relief Association
July 26 Camden At Opera House, 
matinee, special for children. Jitney 
Players with Bthel Barrymore Colt In 
"Wlxard of Or" Benefit Camden Relief 
Aaaoclatlon
July 26—Camden—At Opera House In 
the evening. Jitney Player*. Ethel Barry- ' 
more Colt, in "She Stoops to Conquer." 
Benefit Camden Relief Association
July 31 — Rockport — Baptist Ladle* 
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn.l
Aug 5 -Eastern Star Held day at Olen- I 
cove Orange hall
Aug 7—Camden—St Thomas' parish > 
annual bazaar on rectory lawn.
Aug 12-13—Fifth annual poultry
school at University of Maine
Aug 14—Owl * Head Church fair and [ 
supper
Aug 14 — Thomaston — St. John's 
Church summer fair
Aug IS—Warren—Annual mid-summer 
concert at Baptist Church.
Aug 21—Martinsville—Ladles Circle
summer fair at Orange hall
Sept 10—City schools open.
Sept 25-27—State W.C.T.U. convention 
ln Oardiner.
COMING RRVNIONS 
Aug 16—Light reunion at Light'*
Pavilion. Washington
There will be no supper at Penob­
scot View Grange hall tonight.
Margaret Graves left yesterday for 
Laughing Loon Camp. Waterboro. Me
O. Vlckerman, proprietor of the 
Knox Club, was acquitted ln Judge 
Dwinal's court yesterday on a search 
and seizure charge.
Dr. O. R. Lawry is keeping his 
regular office hours, although the 
family are at the summer home ln 
Cushing.
Harold Kennison. dealer in an­
tiques. picked up a Oen. Knox signa­
ture at a Thomaston home yesterday. 
It was on a letter dated 1794.
Chickawaukie Lake continues to 
be the mecca of many fishermen. 
One of them, young David Curtis ex­
tracted a bass Tuesday nearly half as 
long as himself.
At the Owl's Head Church last 
Sunday special music was rendered 
by Frank A. Young, cornetist, with 
two pupils. Oordon Wotton, 9, of 
Rockland, cornet solo; his niece. 
Dorothy Young. 11. comet solo; Mil­
dred Young. 13. piano. The latter 
two are from Haddonfield. N. J. It 
may be your boy or girl next.
William H. Milligan has been re­
newing his many local friendships 
after an absence of five years. Mr. 
Milligan, at one time contender for 
State championship bowling honors 
in a series sponsored by the Forty 
Club, admits with regret that he has 
given up the game. He is pleasantly 
located at present ln Springfield. 
Mass. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Milligan and their sons Thomas, Wil­
liam Jr. and Wesley.
If you have not tried a shore din­
ner at the Crescent Beach Inn you 
should try one or you have missed a 
real meal.—adv. It
Mrs. C. R. Decker, certified Cul­
bertson teacher announces the open­
ing of her home in North Cushing 
for contract parties each Tuesdav 
2 p. m. and Friday, 7.30 p. m.. In­
struction and supervision, 35 cents. 
Private or group instruction by ap­
pointment. 83*84
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents, 
plain garments, men. and women. 
Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170’, City. 74-tf
Chisholm's Spa curb service ls one 
of the pleasant features of this sum­
mer season. Delicious home made 
ices and cold fountain drinks served 
in your own car. Main street, corner 
Lindsey, Rockland.—adv. 80-85
See me for automobile insurance. 
Lumberman's Mutual has always 
made a substantial dividend saving. 
Stock companies, six months pro 
rata. Best of service, strongest com­
panies. M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic 
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J.
61-tf
Another lot of regular 
3.98 Chiffon Voile Dresses 
sizes from 18’/2 to 42
$2.98
One lot Percales, Lawn 
and P. K. Dresses, sold for 
$1.98; to close out at
$1.00
Close out of Children’s 
Organdie & Voile Dresses 
1.25, 1.19, 1.00 numbers 
79c
1 lot Special Silk Slips 
79c
For This Week Only
w
Introducing the new 
“Rhythm” Slip, a slip 
modeled to fit like a silk 
stocking. Sole representa­
tive in Rockland.
$1.98
Separate Slacks at $1.00 
Separate Slacks at $1.59 
Slack Suits at $1.98
1 lot of Tapestry Cretonne 
Couch Covers, made to fit 
any couch or day bed,
$1.00
Another lot of All Wool 
Bathing Suits, 2.98 num­
bers,
$1.98
1 lot 80 Square Percales, 
for this sale only,
16c yard
Capt. Leighton W. Coombs of Isles- 
boro, pleaded guilty to charges of 
“negligence and unsklllfulness'' at a 
formal board of Inquiry held before 
the U. 8 Steamboat Inspectors ln 
Bangor Tuesday.
Capt. Lorenzo Crowell, following 
the conclusion of the Inquiry, said 
that the master's license of the vet­
eran river and bay captain had been 
"suspended Indefinitely.”
The charges to which Capt. Coombs 
pleaded guilty arose out of the wreck­
ing of the Steamer Castine. June 8, 
on a ledge neaf Vlnalhaven. with the 
los sof the lives of two of the passen­
gers and the subsequent death of two 
others. In more than 50 years of 
commanding steamers, this was the 
first time that Capt. Coombs "had 
ever lost a passenger "
LUX GIVEN AWAY 1
THIS WEEK ONLY!
with any of these featured Luxables
r^JZJ2JZJZJzrafzrararzJZJajzJZJZrtraf2rafajarafzfzfaiaraarBfiHZf2raajzjzjajzjzjgfZJi>rajzrarejzjzfajaTZJzjzjzfi?
John Kellenberger is at Knox 
Hospital for treatment.
The band concert to have been 
given at the Public Landing last Sun­
day night will take place next Sun­
day night at 8 o'clock.—
ATTENTION BALL PLAYEBS!
Manager Gardner ot the 
K<>( kland Twilight League tram 
der ire* that the members of the 
team be at (ussasnonity park for 
practice at 5.30 this afternoon; 
»•♦<> player- »tin may desire po­
sitions on the team. as the lists 
have not been <■ hated.t:
Rev. C. E. Brooks is to give an in- | 
formal talk before the Brotherhood 1 
of the Warren Congregational Church | 
Thursday night.
John A. Gallon of Cumberland. I 
Md , who established the local offlee 
of the Prudential Insurance Co., is 
making his first visit here in 26 years, 
a guest with his wife and grandson 
at Mrs. Mary Burkett's, Broad street.
The radio broadcast from WEEI 
this morning stated that Luisa Fran-| 
chescht (Louise Bickford) made her j 
debut in Boston last night when she 
appeared in the role of Gllda In 
"Rigolletto" and that It was an 
enthusiastic audience of 2000 per­
sons that heard her. Arrival of the 
Boston newspapers was being eagerly 
awaited oy her friends and admirers 
this morning.
Lloyd E. Daniels was ln Bath yes­
terday to attend the funeral of the 
late Harry D. Hall, Jeweler of that 
city.
Steamship President Hayes arrived 
at Boston Mondav from Kobe. Japan, 
which pa 1 she left May 3. The craft 
is commanded by Capt. Orel Pierson, 
formerly of St. Oeorge and Rockland, 
who is making a fine record ln the 
shipping world.
Some years ago (on Friday Sept. 
231 there was a "grand benefit con­
cert" to the estate of the late Col. 
O. P. Meservey. Fred Eastman hands 
us a poster which foretold the event. 
Among the artists named were 
Madame Cote-Howard, soprano; Miss 
Abbie 8. Bird, soprano; Miss Albra J. 
Vinal of Vlnalhaven. contralto: Dr. 
T. E. Tibbetts, Clarence Pendleton 
and Luther Smith, baritones; Otho 
Ha toll, tenor; Lionel Wilson of 
Thomaston, tenor; Miss Faith Green- 
halgh. accompanist. Also on the pro­
gram were Mrs. M. A. Johnson, dra­
matic reader. Hall's Band. Farwell 
Opera House Orchestra and Rackliff s 
Quintet. The concert was to be given 
ln Farwell Opera House. Maybe 
somebody remembers what year.
Munro's Restaurant. 8 Park street, 
to let or for sale. Dan Munro. 105 
Limerock street, telephone 1106.—adv.
“Col." L. E. Rolfe of Hope was a 
visitor at The Courier-Gazette office 
Tuesday.
Miss Clara Fogg. Radio Chairman. 
Maine DAK. will broadcast from 
station WCSH Friday at 1.30 p. m. 
"Spirit of 76" will be the subject.
At a local hearing yesterday Justice 
William H. Fisher dismissed Berllng 
Cole's application for a reduction of 
ball, which had been placed at $5000 
, He remains at the county Jail.
Free bus tickets to Boston and free 
I tickets to Strand Theatre are featured 
in a new plan adopted by Corner 
Erug Store. Three tickets will be 
j given each week ln the contest. Get 
i details at the store.
Eugene Robinsons house on Rail­
road avenue became the center of 
attention yesterday afternoon when 
Are broke out around the chimney 
during the owner's absence. A hole 
was burned through the roof and 
damage amounting to several hun­
dred of dollars was sustained. Local 
musicians were regretful, as they 
have spent many happy hours there 
with band and orchestra rehearsals.
Typewriters cleaned and repaired. 
Lowest prices for quality service. 
Machines called for and delivered. 
All makes of fountain pens repaired. 
Huston-Tuttle Book Store. Tel, 
684-M.—adv. Th-tf
The opening of the Knox County 
, Twilight League which was to have 
1 taken place at Camden last night, 
was postponed on account of the 
heavy rainstorm. Thomaston plays 
at St. Oeorge tonight and Thomas­
ton at Rockland tomorrow night. No 
game Saturday.
A revelation of modern advance In 
washabillty ls being demonstrated 
this week at the Senter-Crane Co 
store by Mrs. Evelyn Nickerson, an 
expert from the Lux laboratories ln 
Cambridge. Mrs. Nickerson demon­
strates the proper method bf washing 
all sorts of delicate fabrics and is able 
to restore many articles apparently 
ruined by wrong cleansing methods. 
Housewives are keenly interested in 
e | the valuable information Mrs. Nick­
erson imparts.
B
Short stocks wiil not be permitted 
in the State liquor stores, according 
to Oov. Brann, who says that many 
complaints are being received.
Lincoln E. McRae, already accli- 
I mated as a Crescent Beacblte. has , 
I bought the Fales cottage, one of the [
I most desirable properties at that pop-I vi, 
ular resort. |
"Telephone Topics” announces the J w 
' recent death of Thomas F Maguire in j J 
a Brookline, Mass., hospital. Mr. Mc­
Guire, who retired in 1930. was at 1 
one time connected with the Rockland 
exchange.
One thousand boys, unmarried, be­
tween the ages of eighteen and twen- 5 
ty-eight, from the State of Maine, are bS 
to be placed ln Civilian Conservation 
Camps. Applications from those re­
siding In Rockland, are being received
! at the Emergency Relief Welfare j 
Office. City Building.
Rockland Lodge of Elks and Lime- 1 
rock Council Knights of Columbus 
Join hands Wednesday, July 17. ln a \ i 
combined beano party and supper at 
the Elks Home. All the proceeds of j 
this party will go to a very worthy ! 
charity. Exalted Ruler T. E. McInnis ■ 
has chosen Mrs. John Flanagan and ' 
Mrs. Perley Damon as chairmen ol 
arrangements.
A visitor ln this city Tuesday was 
Johnny Davidson of Somerville. Mass . 
known to every Knox County base­
ball fan as the star first baseman of 
the St. George team for several sea- |t 
sons. Unfortunately he will not be 
seen in uniform this season as he is 
convalescing from a recent surgical 
operation. He will be found religious­
ly on the sidelines, however.
THIS WEEK ONLY a package of 
Lux will be presented to every 
purchaser of one or more Items 
featured ln our "Luxable Ward­
robe.” One package to a cus­
tomer. Come in and get yours I
A WASHABI1JTY EXPERT Will 
be lii a special booth on the main 
floor all this week to advise you 
the safest care for tliese wash- 
ables— help you with any washing 
problem. Her hints will save you 
money!
Dresses . Hosiery 
.Underwear. 
Gloves . Blouses 
.Sweaters.
Take advantage of the 
savings offered
SATURDAY IS THE 
LAST DAY
We recommend Lux for all 
Washables
V------------
A
Shop The Basement For These
'2%
Ernest Munro the well known trap 
drummer, formerly with the Marston 
Orchestra and Dudley Doe's Palm 
Beach Orchestra, Florida. Is ln 
charge of the Shell Gas Station rear 
of Narragansett Hotel, Union street, 
—adv. lt
Dance Simonton’s Corner every Sat­
urday nite. "Old and New.” Dean's 
Orchestra. 82’83
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♦ STUDIO COUCHES THAT ARE s
I N-E-W I
J We take a very real pleasure in offering a distinctly J 
J different line of +
I STUDIO COUCHES |
New Style Wings—New Covers—New Price*
and a New Comfort £
♦ *£ Summer Furniture of All Kinds—Swayers, £
Hammocks, Porch and Lawn Furniture +
| JOHN B. ROBINSON |
•> CHISHOLM BLOCK TEL. 811 ROCKLAND, MAINE ♦+ +
<-++♦4,44+*** * 4444444444444-444444444444-4-4-i. 4- 4-++4-4-4-4-4-4--F
MID-SUMMER SALE
JULY 12 TO 19
of the Famous “Strong Arch”
POLLY PRESTON SHOES
REGULAR $4.00 AND $5.00 MODELS 
Discontinued 
STYLES 
NOW
$2.95 $3.85
These Shoes Are Splendid Values But Must Be Sold To Make Room For Fall 
Goods
Odd Lots Sale
150 PAIRS ODD 
SIZES, BROKEN 
LOTS. GREAT 
VALUES AT
$1.00
BLACKINGTON’S
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ernest Nord was sentenced to the 
Men's Reformatory at Skowhegan, by 
Judge Dwinal. Tuesday, after pleading 
j guilty to breaking, entering and lar­
ceny at the Berliawsky storehouse on 
Brick street. Two younger boys were 
with him on the expedition, one being 
sent to the State School at South 
Windham and the other place on pro­
bation.
I Press Herald: Hill Dane of Rock- 
1 land, arrested in that city Tuesday 
morning following the seizure of nine 
gallons and two quarts of alcohol, 
was arraigned before United States 
.Commissioner Gould, charged with 
possessing the alcohol without having 
paid the federal tax on It. Dane was 
held in bail of $1000 for the Septem­
ber term of the United States District 
Court.
Philip Howard, Edward Gonia and 
F. A. Winslow were guests of a former 
Rockland boy, Ellis W. Nash, at the 
, meeting of the Damariscotta-Wiscas- 
[ set Rotary Club in Damariscotta 
i Tuesday night, and had the pleasure 
I of meeting there Harry C. Hull, for- 
[ mer superintendent of Rockland 
1 schools, wlio now has charge of the 
Biddeford-Saco-Old Orchard district.
| In addition to Mr. Nash the Lincoln 
! County Club has two former Rock- 
! land men, Capt. E. E. Strout and 
J John Glidden, both of whom were 
present at this meeting. The new 
I president of the club is Edw. Denny, 
whose administration is starting most 
auspiciously.
BURPEE’S 
Funeral Service
AND
Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmera and 
Attendant*
Johi O. Stevens, Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Stevena, Arthur Andrews 
Day or Night Telephone 
450
Representatives In all large cities 
in the United States and Canada
AMBULANCE
Service la Instantly available. 
Experienced attendants on daty. 
Day and Night Telephone450
Ml MAi/I ST. BOCKLAND, ME.
30-tf
COUCH MATTRESS
Size 2' 3"x6'
$2.98
CANDLEWICK
SPREADS
Full size; regular $1.98
$1.69
CAMP BLANKET
All Wool .. . full size
$1.49
EXTRA GOOD 
SHEETS
Size 81x99
$1.00
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
BED PILLOWS
Size 20x26
79c eaeh
RAYON & DAMASK 
SPREADS
Irregulars of $198 Bates Goods
$1.19
ROSE D. MORTON
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose D. 
Morton were held at her late.resi­
dence on Naw County road, Thom­
aston. Sunday, with Rev. J. C. Mac­
Donald of Rockland officiating.
Although Mrs. Morton had been in 
ill health the past few years, her sud­
den death was a shock to her many 
friends. She was the widow of the 
late Maurice W. Morton of Thomas­
ton and Is survived by a daughter 
and son, Mrs. Annie Dorman and Vir­
gil Morton, both of Thomaston; four 
brothers, William of Lawry, George 
and Oardner of South Waldoboro, and 
John Delano of Rockland; three 
sisters, Mrs. Annie Benner of Waldo­
boro. Mrs. A. L. Vose of Rockland, and 
Mrs. Jennie Winslow of Portland.
Mrs. Morton was born In Friendship 
May 12.1872, daughter of Thomas and 
Deantha Delano, and Friendship re­
mained her home until the family 
moved to Thomaston five years ago.
The abundance of beautiful flowers 
bespoke the love of relatives and 
frields. A woman of high character, 
devoted to her family, loyal to her 
friends and ever ready to lend a help­
ing hand, she will be sadly missed. 
Interment was in the family lot at 
Friendship.
William Bramhall, Charles Murphy, 
Winthrop Whitney and Roland 
Thompson acted as bearers.
BORN
MESERVEY -At North Washington. July 
3. to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meservey, a 
son.
HUNT—At Rockland. July 3. to Mr and 
Mrs Bennie Hunt, a non, Richard 
Donald.
MARRIED
STEWART-CHRISTENSON At Erie. Pa . 
June 24. Thomas F Stewart, formerly 
of Rockland, and Mlsa Inez Christen -
I son of Erie.
1 MANK-MILLER-At Washington. June 
19. by Rev. T C. Chapman. Virgil Mank 
and Miss Louisa B. Miller, both of 
Hope.
NICHOLS-BALDWIN At Deer Isle. July 
4. William Nichols of New York and
I Mrs. Isabel Baldwin of Deer Isle.
DIED
I HUNT At Rockland. July 3. Richard 
Donald. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs 
Eennle Hunt.
FERNAI.D- At Camden. July 10. Ross R 
Fcmald. aged 71 years. 3 months. 
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock from 
Ooods funeral home.
CLOVER FARM 
STORES
FEATURE THIS WEEK
CLOVER FARM- IED
Salmon, No. 1 can 21c
PINK SALMON, Glendale, 2 No. 1 cans 25c 
SARDINES, 3 25c
TUNA, "KST 7 ozcan 19c
WIN A 1935 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN
A New Kelvinator. a New Modem Gas Range and many other 
prizes. Ask for a Free ticket with eaeh SOc cash purchase at vour 
Clover Farm Store. The Plymouth to be given away is now on 
display at JOHN S. GOFF. Inc., $U Forest Avenue, Portland. Me. 
Use Clover Farm high quality merchandise and win a prixe. 
Given free by Clover Farm store* in this vicinity.
CODFISH CAKES,
HYDROX
Lge pkg 17c
KRISPY
CRACKERS
1 lb pkg 17c
KRISPY
CRACKERS
2 lb pkg 32c
Clover Farm
BREAD 
loaf 9c
two 10 oz cans 25c
(lover Form—Ready to Brown and Serve 
CLOVER FARM
COCOA. 3 >/2-Ib cans 25c
CLOVER FARM
CHOCOLATE, »/x lb cake 15c
CLOVER FARM
FLOUR, 24’/2 lb bag $1-03
GLENDALE
FLOUR, 24% lb bag 95c 
COFFEE, green cup 2 Ibs 39c
CLOVER FARM
PEACHES, No. 2>/2 can 19c
CLOVER FARM
SPINACH, No. 2% can 14c
SELECTED PRODUCE
VALENCIA ORANGES, medium slie. Kunkut 7 dozen 15c
CANTALOUPES. Large Fancy ? for e»c
GREEN I’EAS, Native half peck 19c
BUNCH BEETS
ICEBERG LETTUCE. Native. Fancy 2 heads 19c
CABBAGE. Fresh, Crisp S pounds 05c
Clover Farm Stores
PINE TREE D.UatON
il
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LET YOUR gas tank talk! ROCKPORT
THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
IF YOUR tank hasn't held Gulf gas 
lately, try it and see what it can do.
Irside of 3 weeks, you'll check the 
findings made by 750 car owners who 
recently took up this offer.
They tried That Good Gulf Gasoline 
in their cars 3 weeks—checked it for 
mileage, starting, pick-up, power, all- 
around performance.
7 out of 10 found Golf better on one or 
more of these 5 points—many on oil fire!
Why? Gulf is 5 good gasolines in one! 
Controlled refining gives il not only 
2 or 3—but all fist qualities of a per­
fect gasoline.
Start your tank on a Gulf diet today. 
Io 3 weeks you'll be a Good Gulf fen.
OULF REFINING COMPANY
Q- What parking hint can 
art you gasoline? You'll 
find tbe answer in this Gulf 
Booklet, plus 14 other valu­
able economy hinta'Ftvt—at 
tbe Sign of the Orange Disc.
WALDOBORO • day. Rhoda Hilton will serve refresh-
-------  | ments. The club is busily engaged in
Mrs. Celia Gross and Miss Mildred ’ making fancy articles for a future 
Brooks are attending summer school! sale.
ln Farmington.
The Olrl Scouts held a cake and 
candy sflle Saturday at the Crowell 
store.
The Homemakers' 8oclety will hold
Mr. and Mrs Octi Rhodes and Mr. 
and Mrs Leland Hawkins have re­
turned from a fishing trip at Ells­
worth.
Dr Howard A. Trlbou. U 8N mo­
tored here from Portsmouth. N. H..
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs Harold Savage of 
lax Hampshire have been guests of 
hla grandparents Mr. and Mrs Ben­
jamin French
Mrs. Fannie Walts who has been 
spending several weeks In Worcester,
Wednesday night and returned i Mass . returned home Saturday. 
Thursday with his mother Mrs. N J Mr and Mrs Frank David. Mr and 
Trlbou and aunt. Mrs Annie Deane. Mrs Harold David and daughter were
who will visit him for a week.
Mr and Mrs J. F Shepherd and Mrs Blanch Dodge of Worcester 
A. S Wlngusky of Winthrop, Mass. I passed the weekend with re’atlver 
spent the Fourth with Mr Shepherd's here.
cater. Miss Minnie P Shepherd at Mra garah Bugley of Waldoboro 
Shepherd's Place. Wn guMt Mrs Clifford Win-
Mrs Cora Talbot. Miss Maude, chenbach .
Pratt and Harry Pratt of Rockland Mr Mra Sheffield of
were holiday guests of (Miss Marlon Worc„,er. vlrrited over the
Weidman [ weekend with Mrs Sheffield's mother,
Mrs Adelaide Morrill is able to be Mrs Viola Kuhn.
out following her recent Illness. 
Henry Bohiidell and Douglass Ladd
have returned from a visit with Mr 
and Mrs Frederick H Sylvester at 
Wollaston. Mass
Mrs. William Dunlop of Lewiston 
was a recent caller on friends ln
town.
Miss Frances Oardlner Is at home 
from Quincy. Mass to spend a week
Damariscotta viators Friday
Mr. and Mrs Norris Carter of 
Thomaston were callers last Thurs­
day at Alton Wtnchenbach's.
Mrs Llll'an Standish Is vls'ting her 
sister Emily Keene at Keene's Neck
Herbert Walts and two daughters 
were visitors ln Rockland Friday.
Ernest White of Arlington Mass. 
is guest of Mr and Mrs Frank David
Harold Campbell and aunt of New
with her mother. Mrs Annie J. Oar- Hampshire spent the holiday and
ect was undertaken and has resulted 
in a satisfactory Improvement. The 
cemetery has been mowed, under­
growth removed and stones righted, 
among which is that of a Revolution­
ary soldier. Church Nash An inspec­
tor. who recently visited the place.
one
of th* most worthwhile projects un-
A meeting of the chairmen of vari­
ous committees was held at the home 
of Mrs Earle Spear Tuesday after­
noon in preparation for the lawn I slated that m hls °P‘nion “ w 
party to be given July' 24 under the
dlner.
Guests last week at the home of 
Capt and Mrs Ernest M Torrey 
were: Mrs Lulu Eaton and daughter 
Marlon of Ridgewood N J.; Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Roche of Melrose Mast. 
Mrs Marv L White. Attleboro. Mats 
Mrs Julia Sylvester and daughter 
Eva of Jamaica. I<ong Island. N Y.
Roy Brann and son John of Olen­
cove are staving with hls sister Miss 
Lillian Brann. while Mra Brann Is 
vlsttlng ln Boston and vicinity.
Paul Everett has returned to Wal­
tham. Mass. after a visit with hls 
sister Mrs Mavnard C. Ingraham 
He was accompanied by Miss Nancy 
Ingraham who will visit there for 
[ several davs
James E Schwartz of East Orange 
N. J., is visiting at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Ernest Thompson. Wes'
j street.
Mrs. Huse Richards who has been 
a surgical patient at Community 
Hospital is staving with her daugh-
weekend with the former's parents. 
Mr and Mrs Carl Campbell 
Mlm Eleanor Thlbadeau who has 
been visiting her aunt Mrs. Alton 
Wlnchenbach returned last Thurs­
day to Friendship.
FRIENDSHIP
Dr. Anna Platt and maid of New 
York city, have arrived at their sum­
mer home. Orevstones for the season
Mr and Mrs Frank Metcalf and 
son Charles of Wiscasset were guests 
Sunday of Mr and Mrs Fred Young
Bertha Young. Ida Wotton. Adel,a 
Jameson. Bertha Jameson and Lulu 
Miller of Waldoboro, motored recent 
' ly to Augusta where they attended 
the fifth annual encampment. V.FW 
Ladies' Auxiliary
Raymond Cook and family of New 
Bedford Mass are at thetr home 
here for the summer.
a lawn party Thursday evening on the 1 . . . . _. dertaken in the county, auspices of the Woman s Club. This county,
will take the place of the annual At the' me*tln8church grounds
P. E 81mmons has returned to Ev­
erett. Mass.
The new train schedule on the M C. 
R R Is: East bound. 8 49 a. m., 112 
and 8 31 p. m, Sundays 8 39 a. m; 
west bound. 7.38 a m., 1.47 and 4.35 
p. m., Sundays. 3.15 p. m.
Miss Dorothy Hitchcock, who is en­
joying a vacation from her duties m 
Washington. D. C., has been guest of 
friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Acorn and Miss 
Esther Acorn of Thomaston have been 
here, called by the death of Winfield 
Davu
Mrs. Henry Palmer of Nobleboro is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Henry P. 
Mason.
The Sunny Side Up 4-H Club met 
at the home of the leader, Mrs. Celia
NORTHHAVEN
Tlie Fourth was a quiet day here 
without mishaps from Are crackers 
or other explosives.
The North Haven band gave a line 
concert last Thursday on the doctor s : 
lawn. The band Is a great asset to 
the community- and helps create a 
good public spirit.
Dust from the highways takes 
away much of the pleasure of auto- 
lng. and mars greatly the beauty of 
the fields and flowers.
There was a fine boat race here 
the Fourth won by Robert Wheel- j 
wrtght. From the shore at Rock­
land the white wings could be seen 
as the boats covered the course.
Services In the old church will not 
begin until a Uttle later ln the 
month.
Mrs. Lucy Carver, who is being j 
cared for at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Beverage, is very feeble. ]
Mrs. Emily Oregory has returned 
from Dover-Foxcroft.
Mrs. Mary A. Leadbetter
Mrs. Mary' A. Lradbetter, 91, died 
July 3 at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ruth Beverage. Mrs Leadbet­
ter was born at Pleasant River, 
Vlnalhaven. Feb 29. 1844 8he was 
married to Lewis Leadbetter. Jr., and 
for a time lived at Burnt Island. 
About 50 years ago they moved to 
Auburn Since Mr. Leadbetter's I 
death she had divided much of her 
time between Auburn, the home of j 
her son, and this town, her daughter' 
Ruth's home Early In life she lden- i 
titled herself with the church and 
always took an Interest in Its affairs, 
supporting it generously. A beauti- J 
ful character. Mrs. Leadbetter radl- [ 
ated faith, courage and good cheer 
Blessed with a fine sense pf humor,
_ | she always delighted those with 
whom she came in contact by her 
flashes ot wit.
Services were held In the new 
church Friday, conducted by Rev. 
Henry F Huse. with a large company 
of relatives and friends present 
Many flowers expressed the sympa-Mrs Byron Thompson has complet
ed her work at the poatofflee and I thy and love of friends. The inter- 
ter.. Mrs Oladys Henderson in Cam- has employment in Cuflhtng for the [ ment was lr, Auburn 
den for a short time before returning season.
Alexander Robb and Bliss Robb of
Skowhegan and Roscoe Hart of Au­
burn have returned home after visit­
ing at F. L. Young's.
I USE RINSO IN THE WASHER 
NOW. WHAT A SOAP! 11 
WASHES CLOTHES 40RS 
SHADES WHITER
^ND if you don't own a t 
. by all meant try Rinao io your tub I 
You'll be aitomthed to »e< bow Rinao a 
creamy, active suds took out dirt—actually 
get clothe* 4 or 5 (hade* whiter without 
scrubbing ot boiling. You'll be overjoyed 
to tee bow much longer clotbea Iasi 
washed this gentle,"no-ternb" way.
For easier diefcseaafcing 
Thrifty Rinao gives duck, fearing soda 
—oon io hardest wwtrr. Recommended 
by maker* of 34 famous washer* Make* 
dishwashing quick tad euy. Kind to youi 
hand*. Keeps them tmoodi ted white 
Rinao ii economical; a little goe* a long 
way. Get the BIG household j 
a nooocr o* uva I
TfeWead A/fframdty
Good Hooiebteptot loststsstoMrs Leadbetter Is survived by her 
daughter Ruth, of this town; a son. 
Will E. of Auburn: and Joseph C. 
Leadbetter of Oswego. N. Y. daugh­
ter Etta, wife of Dr. Banks of Wal­
pole. Mass. died Aug. 17. 1912. Be­
sides these survivors there are 16 
grandchildren and 19 great-grand-
Rinso
to her home on Mechanic street. 
Carroll Richards son of Mr and
Mrs Frederick F Richards, is attend­
ing the 8tate YMCA. camp at late 
Cobbosseecon t ee.
Oerald Richards Is visiting hls aunt 
Mrs A H Carroll at Rockland.
Mrs Jul a Johnson of Vinalhaven
Meenahga
Cabaret and will be for the benefit of 1 Oran«e evening a "shower"
was given to Mrs. Elmer Wincapaw i is visiting her sister. Mrs. W. E. 
(Dorothy Stevens' whose marriage Whitney for several days.
One of the show places ln town at June 30 a( g, o^,,^ has recenUv A good delegation from Harbor
thia season la the garden of Mrs bpen arnounced Mrs wincapaw Light Chapter OE6. attended the 
Susan E. Benner on Depot street thp daughtw of Mr and Mrs Ralph regular meeting of Beach Chapter at 
Although 85 years old. Mrs Benner u- Steyw ha& assoclated wlth Lincolnville Beach Wednesday night,
as devoted as ever to her flowers and Gratlgp artlvltl„ at present Work was exemplified and r.fresh-
the Lincoln Home and other charities.
the result is one of the most beautiful 
gardens in town. She may be seen 
working any day among her plants 
and is always glad to welcome visitors 
and also presents many lovely bou­
quets to friends.
Through the efforts of Otto V. Hass- 
ner. town clerk, an abandoned ceme-
of
Fngagranent Announced
Mrs. Edgar Bosworth of Holyoke. AMERICA'S BIGGEST-SEILING PACKAGE SOAP
Mass announce* the engagement of children.
, her daughter Janet Taylor, to Al- 
I bert Palmer Oould. son of Mr and 
i Jjrs A. T Oould of Boston and 
Thomaston. Miss Taylor graduated Guests of Harold Vrnai at his home 
from the Northampton School for on Lane's Island are Mrs Mason and
VINALHAVEN
secretary of the local organization. 
The affair was a surprise to the bride 
who. when the literary hour was an­
nounced. was Invited with the other 
members to the dining room. The i 
center of the table was graced with | 
an enormous wedding cake which was 
cut by the bride. Many useful and 
lovely gifts were arranged on thetery on the old county road in West
Waldoboro, has been restored to its tabje and tbe presentation speech was 
former condition It was overgrown made by Carroll T Fuller, master of 
with weeds, grass and tree roots, the the Orange Refreshments were 
Oldls, and after the meeting attended tomb-stonea had fallen and the place j serVed.
the annual field day at the Union , was in a deplorable condition. Through 
fair grounds. At the meeting Thurs- ) the assistance of the PWA the proj-
ROOM FOR A CROWD (6)
WITHOUT CROWDING f
From Mai W'dtl Sir 
Haa, Mai »dlk tfT
Winfield E. Davis
Winfield E. Davis. 71. died July 3 
at his home here. Mr Davis had been j 
suffering from a heart complication j 
for several years although the end 
came unexpectedly. He was born in 
Washington but had lived in this 
town for nearly half a century and 
had been active in municipal affairs. 
He was a member of Oermainia Lodge 
IOOF
Surviving are hls wife. Mrs. Esther 
Wlnchenbach Davis; two daughters. 
Mrs Stella B Collamore of this town 
and Mrs Mabe! E Acorn of Thomas­
ton: two sisters. Mrs. Florence Gard­
ner of Canton Mass , and Mrs. Clara 
Wallace of Union; and a grand 
daughter. Vesta Acorn of Thomaston 
Funeral services were conducted at 
hls home Friday. Burial was ln 
Sweetland cemetery.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
JUST ANNOUNCED
NEW NASH "400"
STEPS OUT AHEAD IN COMFORT FEATURES
• Tbi« new Nub "400” iv as different 
from other cars ss day from night . . . 
and retry difference it a betterment! The 
"400” is by far the rootnieat car at the 
price. First car with a Monitor-Sealed 
Motor. First car to combine an all-steel 
body with seamless steel top and steel 
floor. First car to eliminate hood-lifting 
at gaa atations. First car to make avail­
able ia it* price field the performance 
thrilla and operating economy of the 
Naah Automatic Cruising Gear, op­
tional at alight extra coat. Be sore you 
drive thia "newest new car in year*”.
OTHER FEATURES; Aeroform
Smartness a Monitor-Sealed Motor • 
Automatic Cruising Gear • Super- 
Hydraulic Brakes • Balanced Wright 
a Midaection Seating a Clutch-Pedal 
Starting
WIDEST SEATS IN PRICE CLASS
Plenty of room it the big thing in 
comfort. The front seat of the ”400” 
it 2Vi fo inchet wider than the 
front seats of competitive cars—tear 
seat 1 to 4 inches wider!
*675
Ard Up F O B. Fodory—Subioct >o Chongo 
VAkfeoirf Notice—Spodol Equipment Extra
HASH LEADS THE WOBLD IN MOTOR CAR VALUE!
ROCKLAND NASH
(1 PARK STREET ROCKLAND
COMPANY
TELEPHONE 334
Miss Evelyn Gcnthner, R N„ of 
Portland is spending the month of 
July with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Ocnthner.
Mrs. Sidney Carter and Mrs. Philip 
Oray of Friendship called on Mrs. 
Nellie Wallace Monday of last week. 
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Thomaston 
also was a caller at the Wallace home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute and 
Thomas Creamer of Dutch Neck were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Oenthner.
Mrs Carrie Wallace of Thomaston 
visited Monday of last week with her 
sister. Mrs. O S. Borneman.
A picnic was held the Fourth at 
Back Cove attended by Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert L. Tibbetts and children. 
Una. Eleanor, Annie. Virginia, and 
Mona, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brazier, son 
Ralph and Inez Wallace, all of this 
town: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Bra­
zier. Mr and Mrs. John Robishaw and 
children Frances and Marie of Rock­
land: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Votoe and 
daughter Alta. Charles Eaton and 
Eddie Trask. Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest R. Tibbetts and daughters, 
Priscilla and Zena, Qua Wear's
ments served
Robert Everett of Waltham. Mass., 
Is visiting hls uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mrs Maynard C. Ingraham.
Funeral services for David S Arey 
were held Tuesday at hls home on 
Spruce street. Rev O. F. Currier offi­
ciating. Interment was in Sta View 
eemeter*.
Funeral services for Mrs. Eliza 
Blanche < Bowden) Steward were held 
Sunday at the home on Mechanic 
street, with Rev F. F. Fowle as offi­
ciating clergyman. There was a 
large attendance of relatives and 
friends including several members 
] the summer colony also a delegation 
from the Fred A. Norwood National 
W.RC. of whl.V. Mrs Stevail was 
an active n^moi and Ha tor J ight 
Chapter. OES of vhlch she was a 
charter member and its first treas­
urer. The flora! tributes were many 
and beautiful. The remains we e 
taken to Bucksport for burial ln the 
family lot. The bearers were Jesse 
Wentworth. L. H. Morrill. Capt Huse 
Richards and Fred Holbroox.
An Interesting meeting of the 
Rockport Oarden Club was held Tues­
day evening at the home of Mrs Effie 
L Salisbury. The out-door surprise 
which had been planned was can­
celled due to thte storm but will ap­
pear on the program of a later 
meeting A talk on the points consid­
ered by judge* ln awarding prizes at 
flower exhibits was the main feature.
Funeral services for Cant David 
8. Arey were held Wednesday from 
the home. Rev O F. Currier officiat­
ing. Interment was in Sea View 
cemetery. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful. Bearers were 
Royal Arey, Earl Orant Wilson Moon, 
and David Orant. Capt. Arey leaves 
as near surviving relatives, three 
daughters . Mrs. Eva Moon. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Orant of Rockport. Mrs. 
Jennie O'Brien of Foxboro. Mass and 
Miss Della Arey of Camden; and two 
sons Harold Arey and Royal Arey of 
Camden, besides his wife, Mrs Pa­
tience (Pierce) Arey.
Mrs. Beulah Baker and children of 
North Edgecomb are at the home of 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. George 
Lane. Pine street.
Oirls, attended Wellesley College and 
Is now a student nurse In the Holyoke 
Hospital. Her grandfather was 
James Logan of Worcester, president 
and general manager of the U 8 En­
velope Co and former mayor of Wor-
ter. Mrs Ida Worster who will be her 
guest.
» ? • ••
Willfem N. Staple*
William N Staples. 64. an esteemed 
citizen of this town died June 28 ln 
Rockland. He had been a resident of 
this community for more than 4fi
MATINICUS
daughter. Alexander H. Mason and 1 
Ernest Kennedy of New York.
Bradford Denny and Elden Creed ! 
of Northfield. Vt.. who are touring j 
Maine, were callers recently on Mr. 
and Mrs Maurice Calderwood. Mr.
eester. The Logans have a summer Creed's father. Roy Creed, is a former 
home here. resident of this town.
Mr. Oould Is the son of Mr and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenning. who 
Mrs. Albert T Oould of Boston and have been visitors at the home of Iheir 
Thomaston He 1* a student at Bow-, daughter. Mrs Everett Libby, re-
doin College, a member of the Psi 
Upsllon fraternity.
No date has been set for the wed­
ding Miss Taylor's family have a 
summer home ln this town and Mr. 
Gould's fkmUy have Uved for many 
years ln Thomaston
brother Arthur. Mrs. Reynolds and 
daughter Edith of Oardlner; Mrs. 
Annie C. Tibbetts’ grandson Donald, 
Arthur Lawrence, also guest of honor, 
Mrs. Mae Z. Olidden. (Mrs. Annie C. 
Tibbetts' mother) who Is nearly 97. 
Mrs. Olidden Is a resident of Waldo­
boro but Is now living with her 
daughter ln Gardiner. She can lead, 
write and sew and Is Indeed a re­
markably active woman for her years.
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs Achsa Jacob* of Head-of-the- 
lake has been guest of Hattie Boggs 
the past week
Mrs John Dunbar and son John 
of Boston are visiting at C. L. Dun­
bar's.
Asbury Pitman, principal of Salem 
(Mass.) Normal School was a recent 
visitor ln town.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Vlnal of War­
ren and lewis Burgess and son. 
Steward of Weymouth. Mass were 
callers Monday on Evelyn V’.nlng and 
Mr and Mra C. B Taylor
Miss Marion Taylor of Waltham, 
Mass., accompanied by her nephew. 
Charles Simmons of Wtnnesquam. 
N. H . are passing the week with Miss 
Taylor's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Taylor.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson Is at the home 
of her daughter. Mrs Gertrude Well­
man for a visit.
Mrs. Mary Knots. Mrs Margaret 
Forter and Mrs. Flora Bishop, all of 
Winthrop. Mass , have been house 
guests of Evelyn Vining the past 
week.
Gertrude. Payson who is living ln 
Rockland during July, passed Tues­
day at her home here.
Hope Bowley as guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Howard of Rockland, at­
tended Lakewood Theatre the Fourth.
Ouests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Winston were Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Howard of Rockland. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Payson of East Union, and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Bowley and 
family.
A party of four from Virginia are 
occupying the H. A. Hart cottage.
turned Sunday to Newton. Mass.
The Vinalhaven High School, class
of '36. served a public supper Tues­
day night in Union Church vestry as a 
beginning of the class fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Patterson of 
Massena. N. Y., arrived this week for 
a summer vacation and are guests of 
relatives.
Mrs. Fritz Johnson returned Mon­
day from Camden.
The preparatory class of Union 
Church held a social Monday night 
in the vestry. Games and refresh­
ments furnished enjoyment.
Byley and Walter Lyford have re­
turned from Boston where they at­
tended ball games the Fourth.
Mrs Sylvia McEachern of Green­
ville is guest of her aunt. Mrs Wil­
liam Benner.
Austin Oale has returned to Suf- 
field. Conn.
Mrs. Thurston Magnuson, daughter 
Dorothy and Mrs Edwin Role ffihd 
son WUford, who have been at the 
Oeorge Oeary place, went Monday to 
Medford, Mass.
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf and son Ed­
ward are at home from Camden.
Miss Cleo Drew has returned from 
Rockland where she was guest of Mrs. 
Paul Plourd.
Mrs. Stephen Oould of Washing­
ton, D. C., Is guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lawry.
Elliott Hall returned Monday to 
North Whitefield.
Mrs. Annie Benner was hostess Fri­
day to the Weary Club at her home.
Louie Smith of Saylesvllle. R. I., Is 
ln town for a few weeks.
Mrs. Leonle Reed of Thomaston, 
recent guest of her sister Mrs. Charles 
Smith, returned home Monday.
Mrs. Maurice Kessler has been in 
Rockport the past week.
Mrs. Albert Worster returned Tues­
day from North Haven where she 
visited relatives the past week. She 
was accompanied by her granddaugh-
years. Mr Staples was bom ln Dear 
Isle, the son of James and Esther 
(Dow) Staples. Hls occupation wi 
yachting, fishing and during hls 
life, carpentering. He was of genial 
disposition and leaves many friend’s 
Besides hls wife and daughte-
Mr and Mrs Milton Philbrook and 
daughter Celia of Westbrook have 
opened their cottage here for the 
summer.
• Mrs Hattie Ames of Rockland Is 
visiting her son Lyford Ames and 
Yamlly.
| "Buddie" Perkins of Melrose. Mass. 
is spending the summer vacation 
Vith Mr and Mrs George Belcher.( Several from here attended the re­
nt supper and dance at Criehaven. 
Miss Leta Young of Springfield. 
Mass has opened her home at the 
Lillian, he Is survived by slstere. Mre.Jaouth<nd far th€ Mlsa c^0.
Emma Sanders of Storr s. Conn . Mrs.' lyn Wayland a wlUl her.
Fred Torrey of Stonington; a*d 
brother. Henry Staples of West Rox-' 
bury. Mass.; also a nephew. Herbert 
Morton of this town, who since chlldJ 
hood, made hls home with 
Staples. Miss Cassie Small of 
town Is a niece.
The funeral service* waa held lo f
Rockland, at the Burpee undertaklf^
parlors. Rev. J. C. MacDonald. p*a>* ... . . _ . _ flda«s.. is spending the summer vaca-
tor of the Baptist Church, officiating.
Donald Bryant of New Jersey 
passed the Fourth here
Mrs. Edith Tolman with Mr and 
Mrs . Oriswold of New Jersey are 
iaitlng Mrs Tolman's son and 
ter-ln-law. Mr and Mrs. Ray- 
Tolman
Hattie Arne* who has been attend­
ing High School ln Somerville,
Friends from this town, Elmer Boyn­
ton and George Kay. assisted as pall 
bearers. Interment was ln Sea viaw|i 
cemetery. Rockland. A! *
tion here with her mother.
Mrs. Ralph Shapleigh and niece.
Miss Aston of Somerville. Mass , are 
jrlsltlng Mrs Esther Ames 
Mrs. Minerva Shirley of New YorkThose from here who attended the 1
funeral were. Mrs Staples. daughte?|t^.^_a«_^n_d/^”^ 
Lillian, Mr and Mrs. Herbert Mor­
ton. Miss Cassie Small, Elmer Boyn­
ton and Oeorge Kay. There w 
beautiful floral offerings, tributes of 
love and esteem. i
--------------------- i
A delightful view of the ocean, all 
the outer islands and Vinalhaven 
harbor can be had from Armburst 
Hill. This desirable property, con­
venient to everything, has been sur­
veyed for house lots, and camp sites, 
and will be sold at attractive prices. 
Frank E. Beggs.—adv. 83-lt
CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall R. Payson,
Mrs. Wlllsrd Payson and children, 
with Mr. Payson spending weekends' ^Visitor recently 
here, are at the Ivan Young house 
for the, month of July.
Mrs. Ethel Kenney and daughter 
Barbara of Auburn have opened their 
house here for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Fogerty, Miss
her cottage at Condon's Beach for 
the summer.
Mrs Marlon Young recently spent 
a few days in Rockland.
Miss Louise McClure of Cr ehaven 
spent the Fourth with friends here.
The 8eacoast Mission boat Sun­
beam made a call here recently, 
bringing Rev Mr. Kerschbaum and 
family of Houlton. Mr Kershbaum 
is to act as pastor of the church here 
during the summer months. Other 
passengers were Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liams or Norridgewock who will spend 
two weeks here tn on* of Marlon 
Young's cottages. Mr. Williams' son 
•Warren has employment here with 
Mrs. Young
Mrs. Carrie Ames was a Rockland
Mrs. Ounn. a professor ln Colum­
bia University, with her son and a 
friend are spending a few days here.
The mailboat brought ou' a car last 
Tuesday for Milton Philbrook.
Orren Ames passed the holiday In
Cora Fogerty, Miss Carrie Wallace,' Albion with friends and relatives.
APPLETON
The Church of Ood Sunday School 
was organised Sunday with 90 stu­
dents. Dr. Payne has charge of the 
men’s class ln which there Is an en­
rollment of M. There are prospects 
of having 150 members soon.
with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers, spent 
the Fourth at Pleasant Point, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hathom at 
their cottage.
The Ladles’ Aid supper, with Mrs- 
Oladys Orff, housekeeper, was a mre-
Mr. and Mrs Orris Philbrook and 
Vernon Philbrook are on ft motor trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook and 
son Leroy and Wilmer Ames are 
visiting ln Boston for a few days.
Why differ tortarn from Rheuraa 
tism. Sciatica, Nenrltli, Muscular 
Lameneu, Spralm and Brulsea whoa 
METHYL BALM
will brtna almoat Instant retleiT 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 
371 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Co., RocklandTrust lc  
Sant Pott Paid oo receipt 
M cent!
of nrla*' l/-Th-t«
cess and 07.85 realized. The lnstal— Jo^O^TlST?
latlon of electric lights In the town 
house is a great Improvement and 
much appreciated, especially the out­
side light. The attractiveness of the 
Ladles’4A1d suppart la also thereby 
tridreafco.n' «.*»u
PROVE IT 
Ow BEST
KILL
PLIES MOSQUITOES 
.SPIMMaOTMMIHSKTS
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WASHOUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
Wia Back Pap . . . Vigor ... Vbs 
Medical authorities agree that
Tour kidneys contain 15 MILES of __ _
™rt'IUltoOrbi2idr’,MlCkJ,IPF“ Oltl hom'*'e*dfor Ju)> and Aubum
TENANTS HARBOR
Elizabeth (Wheeler) Torrey U 
critically 111.
, Mr. nnd Mrs Edward Bickmore 
who passed the Fourth ln Worcester, 
Mars.. returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Richard Peterson, son John. 
Mias Mertie Puller. Richard Wagle 
and John Puller are occupying the
COULD NOT DO HER
HOUSEWORK
CBS,.'
If you have trouble with too fre­
quent bladder passages with scanty 
amount causing burning and dis­
comfort. tha It MILES of kidney 
tubes need washing out. This dan­
ger signal may ba the beginning of 
nagging backache, leg palna losa of 
pep end energy, getting up nights, 
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatlo h 
pains and dlsslness.
If kidneys don't empty I plntsaday 
and get rid of more than > pounds 
of waste matter, your body will taka 
up these poisons causing serious 
trouble. Don't wait Ask your drug­
gist for DOAN'S PILL8 ... an old 
prescription ... which has bean used 
successfully by mUllons of kldnay 
sufferers for over 40 years They.'
Alfred Hocking and family are va­
cationing at the Hickey cottage now 
owned bv Lewie Barter.
Mrs Jennie Bird and daugh'er 
Madeline of Rockland were guests 
the Fourth of Mias Eva Torrey.
The paving cutters resumed work
at the Wlllardham quarry last Mon­
day after a two weeka' strike.
Mrs. Herbert Davidson son John 
and friend have arrived at their cot­
tage for the remainder of the season.
Mrs. J K. Monaghan who haa been
give happy rallef and will batp to . Ill la improving, 
wash out the It MILES of kidney Rompkey and faml„ arr „
thetr cottage here,
H. F. Kalloch Is confined to hla 
bed by Ulnem
The 4-H Club held a picnic Satur­
day ln Union. Allison Morris provid­
ing the transportation
W.llts Wilson who has employ­
ment at Criehaven. passed the week­
end at hls home here.
James and Lermond Smith of West 
.Somerville, Mass have arrived to 
spend the summer with thetr grand­
mother. Mrs. Emma M. Torrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hopkins of 
Westbrook are with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs Or-1 
mand Hopkins, for a few weeks.
Mrs Laura Ooulllisrd of Hllla. N H 
arrived last week to pass the summer 
with Mrs. Fannie Wall.
Mrs Mary J. Hart and daughter 
And son-in-law. Mr and Mrs Frank 
Oregson. of Worcester. Mass . arrived . 
at thetr summer cottage last week for 
a short stay. 1
Mrs Lincoln Monaghan and son of 
Braintree. Mass. are guests of Mr i 
and Mrs J. K Monaghan
Miss Jennie Coolbroth has arrived 
from Massachusetts for the season
Leroy Sheerer and daughter and 
son-tn-law Mr and Mrs. Orrin Treat 
Jr., and two children of Massachu­
setts are guests of W E Sheerer , 
If you have a will of your own anti .. . .. _ .
don't Hi ten to gcaslper. who tell you and MrS HeBry Br0Wn and Mr !
there's no safe way to reduce—you can , and Mrs David Rennie and children 
not only get rid of surplus fat but. of Barre. Vt.. were guests over the 
actually enjoy better health than you j hoUday of Mr and Mrs. James Cant. | 
have for years—Just take a half tea- I __ . .. _ . ,
spoonful ot Kruschen Salts In s cup at• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stewart. Mr
*<* !?wr ZEE and Mrs. James McLoud of Barre. Vt.With juice of hall lemon aodea
8o safe ia Kruschen you can take it . have been guests of Mr. and Mrs 
day In and out for years -thousands do,
Just to keep gloriously physically fit ^4JOnn W1O
Jar lasts 4 weeks and cost* but a trifle. .1 Prof. Albert Corev and children 
wMY wrtt« •CAmS,™'nmv 5th jsr^oS* Elizabeth and Alex of Canton, N. Y.. 
lT“on‘dncriuT1^uc?^kes”^: at th* hom'< °f
tubes Oat DOAN'S PILLS at your 
druggist O 1114, Poster-Mllbura C*.
APPLETON RIDGE
Among Rockland visitors here last 
week were Mrs. Gertrude Moody. Mrs J 
Elizabeth Newbert. Albert Fuller. 
Miss Maude S. Fuller. Miss Rita 
Cullen. Mrs. Alice Buck and Mrs. 
Esther Moody.
Cultivated strawberry picking Is In 
full swing. ''
The W C.T U. met Saturday after-'/ 
noon with Adna Pitman.
Mrs. Maynard Whittaker and son 
of Liberty are spending a few days 
with her sister Mrs. Esther Moody 
and family
Mrs. Bessie Blake Brown and two 
children of Portland are guests of 
Mrs Brown's mother.
Here’s One Woman 
Who Knew How 
To Reduce
You ran reduce safely If vou dont listen 
to (osslpers and do as Mrs. Christensen 
did
feci better.” hla mother, Mrs Clara Corey Ellza-
9S
WSSJg you at-
&isa burden u you are I nervous sod irri­
table—at your 
wit’s end—try 
this medicine. Il 
may be iusr what 
’ you need for extra
energy*' Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus of 
Trenton, New Jersey, savs, "Alter 
doing just a little work I had to lie 
down. My mother-in-law recom­
mended ihe Vegetable Compounds 
I can see a wonderful change now."
VEGETABLE CCMP0UN0
beth Corey also passed a few days at 
the home of her mother before leav­
ing for England where she will study 
during the summer.
The Big Elm Tearoom was filled to 
verflowlng Saturday when thte ball­
players and friends arrived from 
Vinalhaven for dinner before playing 
St. Oeorge. The score was Vlnalha­
ven 9; 8t. George 2.
Mr. and Mrs. William Imlach and 
family of Barre. Vt.. visited recently 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Davidson and 
son John of 8omerville Mass, are 
here for the summer, the former in 
improved health.
Margaret Reid has been guest the 
past week of Mrs. Charles Proctor of 
Hjwnnfa. Mass. She has employ­
ment as clerk ln Llggett’s drug store 
recently opened , ln that place.
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Eldora Gross was a Rockland 
visitor Monday.
Alton Simmons of West Waldoboro 
visited Monday with his parents. Mr 
and Mrs Harvey Simmons
Mrs. James Stewart and children of 
Broad Cove were guests Friday of her 
daughter Mrs. Ernest Eugley
Mr. and Mrs Fred Stahl and 
daughter Frances of Broad Cove 
spent the Fourth with Mrs. Stahl's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oeele
Mrs. Irvine Oenthner and children 
of Broad Cove were callers Tuesday 
at Prank Simmons'
Mrs. Pearl Simmons and children 
who have been visiting her grandpar­
ents Mr and Mrs. Leander Gross of 
North Waldoboro, have returned 
home
Mrs. Harvey Simmons ant’ daugh­
ter Marguerite have been visitors at 
the home of Mrs Simmons' gtar.d- 
father Alden G.css of Dutch Ni<».
same Motor-same Chassis in
au^uVS’s it1935 brought many major car advances— sure you get them in the Car you buy!
^NY Ford V-8 body-type you select gives you «// 
Ford in
• 6.00 x 1^-inch air balloon 
tires—no Extra toil
• Safety Glass all around—at
ABOVE: —The Ford V-B 
Engine—the only V-8 engine 
in a car selling for less than 
$2}OO. While this type of 
engine costs more to build, 
only Ford has succeeded in 
putting it in s low priced 
car. By bringing this luxury 
within reach of every motor­
ist, Ford has msde it unnec­
essary for you to be satisfied 
wi.h anything less than V-8 
power and smoothness.
A1*XX the major 1935 mprovements.
The only difference between a Ford V-8 and a 
Deluxe Ford V-8 is in upholstery and equipment. 
There is no mechanical difference and no difference 
in engineering standard whatsoever.
Check the list above carefully. Be sure you get all 
these important 1935 advances in the car you buy. 
And then, arrange with your nearest Ford dealer to 
let you drive a Ford V-8.,., There’s no true way to 
know Ford V-8 performance and comfort except 
to Jeel them for yourself.
“Watch the Fords go hy"
authorized ford dealers
PRICES DELIVERED IN
ROCKLAND
$610«2
FIVE window coupe
$62522
TUDOR SEDAN
Ipnsf A Uttivtrtal Credit Cemtattr~
The Aetkeriied Ferd Finance Plan.
OF NEW ENGLAND
On (be Air—Fred Waring end his Pnnnsyhsnisni, eeery Tuesday night. t:30 to 9:30 E. S. T.—Columbia Broadcasting System
s
t»c
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO
Ford Sales & Sendee Phone 889 Day or Night Winter St Rockland
ROCKVILLE
Mrs Elsie Quear Is guest of Mrs. 
Carrie Blake for a few davs. With 
Mrs. William O'Jala she spent a day 
recently with Mrs Thomas Monden
Mr. and Mrs John 8. Ranlett at­
tended the Ringling Bros.' circus in 
Bangor
Miss Mabel Oxton and Mrs. Nellie 
Perry, with Mr. and Mrs. Eldward A 
Oxton of Rutland Mass., had a pic­
nic recently at Pemaquld Point.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Packard of 
Needham. Mass who have been call­
ing on friends ln the neighborhood 
this week, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Carroll en­
tertained their children and grand­
children the Fourth. Mr and Mrs. 
Vesper Hall and children passed the 
day and were joined ln the afternoon 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carroll.
Mrs George Willey and son Harold 
of Skowhegan have been visiting Mrs. 
Willey's mother Mrs. Annie Bucklin 
They took several trips, among them 
an overnight stop at Moosehead Lake 
and a day trip to Bor Harbor. Mrs 
Willey has returned home leaving 
Harold to continue hls visit.
Miss Lottie Ewell recently spent a 
few days with Mrs. W P Richardson 
in Camden.
Rev. Philip Tolman. pastor of the 
[ People's Community Church In 
Shrewsbury Mass. and fiancee. Miss 
Hope Taylor of Whitinsville. Mass., 
visited a few days recently including 
the holiday with Rev. Mr. Tolman's 
father C. P Tolman
Mr and Mra A. H. Flood of Holi­
day Beach are guests of Mrs Fannie 
| Brewster. Miss Emma Brew'ter of 
Bedford. Mass., is with her mother for 
a few days. On the holiday they were 
Joined by Mr and Mrs. E. H.Perry.
WARREN
The Neighborhood Club met recent­
ly with Mrs. Nina Gregory at Olen­
cove. Attending from this communi­
ty were Mrs Alice Mathews. Mrs.
Flora Peabody, Mrs. Edith Spear.
Mrs. Eleanor Barrett, Mrs. Nancy 
Clark Mrs. Iva McKellar. They were 
joined at Rockland by Mrs. Alice 
Jones.
Guests the holiday of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Mathews at the home ot Mr. 
and Mrs Thomas Mathews were Mrs.
Mabel Bablna and son William 
Babina of Newton Centre. Mass; Mrs 
Clara Jowett. Newton Upper Falls;
Rev. and Mrs. Oordon Kennlson.
Tewksbury. Mass, all of whom were 
enroute to Nova Scotia
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dente of 
Cambridge, Mass. were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. V Mathews.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cannon of 
Malden accompanied by Miss Orilla 
Starrett also of that city, motored 
here the Fourth Miss Starret' will 
remain for a visit with Mr. snd Mrs 
Elbert Starrett.
Miss Florence Grover of Rockland 
was recent guest of Mrs Anns 
Thomas Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley visited 
Mrs Lizzie Levensaler at Waldoboro 
last Thursday.
David T Burgh of Washington. D.
C was guest Wednesday last week ot
Mtss Susan Stevens and Robert I by Mrs. Carrie Smith.
Stevens at the Hilltop Mr Burgh Following the program Iced tea was 
also visited with his sister ln Port- served. Mrs Nettle Jameson and Mrs. 
land. ; Eleanor Barrett pouring. The tea
Miss Harriet P Stevens of New , table was attractively decorated with 
York City, Mrs. Mary Lockie and Miss rases, two pink candles burning on 
Dorothea Stevens of Washington. D. either side of the flower centerpiece
membership of 700 at the time of her 
presidency She referred to the value 
of being a member of such a club, 
especially the benefit of group dis­
cussion and study. In club work la 
a chance for self expression, and to 
Mrs Spear's mind it Is valuable not 
only from the educational point of 
view but ln the creation of a fine 
democratic spirit among women in all 
walks of life. She also spoke of men 
having ridiculed women's clubs but 
said that ln Newton Centre the club 
Is In charge of the drive for the Com­
munity Chest.
"Women are a moral force ln de­
pression war or any crisis" Mrs Spear 
said "In the Dakotas where the dust 
storms have raged the past year. It 
Is the women who have kept up the 
men's courage by dauntlessncss and 
cheer at any cost."
Mrs. Doris' Overlock sang two so­
prano solos "The Mission of the 
Rose" and "My Wild Irish Rose " ae-1 
com pan led by Mrs Carrie Smith ' 
The surprise number was a graceful 
dance. "The Carioca" by Ollbert 
Boggs. 6 and Mary Jane Boggs 4. of 
Oorham. children of Mr and Mrs 
Edwin Boggs, who have been pupils 
of Thomas Perrow of Portland, West­
brook and Oorham The dance was 
ln costume. Ollbert being in full dress 
suit and Mary Jane in a peach eve- 
ryng gown Thetr second number 
was a delightful duet, accompanied
It’s Never 
Far to the next 
Socony Sign
LIBERTY
MBs L.^qteth Kenney of Fit the Id 
and Dorothy V. Sprawl :-f inccln 
i visited friends in town recently
Mr. and Mrs John Vickery of Bel­
fast were callers last week on Mrs 
Wallace Ordway.
Mrs C. ft. Bagley spent the past 
week with her sister Mrs. Ellen Har­
riman of Searsmont.
Mrs C. H Wellington passed the 
Fourth with Mr Wellington in Mon­
mouth where he is employed as a car- 
! penter. '
Rev Harold Nutter opened a Bible j 
School here July 8 It is hoped there | 
j will be a large attendance.
Mr and Mrs Everett Sherman and 
daughter Blanche of Beverly Mass., 
spent the holiday and weekend at 
Travelers Lodge.
Miss K C. Walker arrived here 
from California July 5.
I Mr and Mrs Charles Gginnell were 
1 hosts to 17 friends at a dinner party 
recently.
John Och of Brooklyn will engage 
in the radio and electrical business 
ln the building owned bv Mrs. W 
Sanford, formerly the postoffice. Mr 
Och is visiting George Killeran at 
present.
The latest Farm Bureau meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs Alice 
Boynton on the project "Easier 
Housework." Miss Morse was pres­
ent and gave helpful suggestions. The 
meeting today, July,11. is ln the form 
of a picnic at the Liberty Inn Pa­
vilion. the project "First Aid" Thc 
County nurse and Miss Morse, home 
demonstration agent, will attend.
C arrived Friday for a visit here 
The moon is scheduled for total
eclipse the evening of July IS. and 
the early morning of the 16th'. visible 
ln North and South America. Africa 
and the Atlantic Ocean according to 
the Maine Farmer's Almanac. The 
moon will enter the shadow July 15 
at 11.08 Daylight time. The total 
eclipse will begin at 12 06 a m of 
the 16th and end at 147 a m. the 
same morning, all daylight time. The 
moon will leave the shadow at 2 43 
a m on the 16th The duration of 
the eclipse will be three hours and 35 
minutes; duration of eclipse totality 
1 hour 41 minutes. Magnitude of the 
eclipse Is 1 76 of the moon's diameter. 
Scientists claim that during the time 
of totality is may be possible to see 
the moon faintly where the sky Is
Each guest was given a dainty rose 
favor The front of the stage was 
also adorned with roses in vases All 
flowers ln use were roses, hence the 
name "Rose Tea."
At the business meeting It was vot­
ed to buy a suite of furniture from 
Mrs. Florence Oardlner. for the stage 
Two new members were admitted 
Mtss Marjorie Spear and Mrs Chris­
tine Barker. Letters from Mrs Mar­
jorie Allen of Sanford, and Mrs Ella 
Caler were read The treasurer, re­
ported the sum of $24 from the play 
"Presenting Folly" given June 14 
Miss Marguerite Haskell directing 
The committee tender thanks to Miss 
Marjorie 8pear and Mrs. Christine 
Barker for making favors.
• • • •
Free pillow and porter service.
■kA '!
clear The moon fulls the 16th. so If j Quaker Stages Tickets at Drewett's 
at all clear, a real show will occur ! Oarage, telephone 0-21, Warren. Me
during the eclipse.
New telephones installed are El- I 
ben Starrett, 15-5; George Wiley. 
tt-44 J R. Meservey. 6-15.
Mr and Mrs Pearl Smith and chll- Mrs Rachel Joyce is employed at 
rirrij Dorothy and Malcolm, returned I,ee cottage for the summer 
Mondav to Versailles. Conn., after Mrs Ortntde Foster of Massa­
spending the past week with Mr and chusetts is with her parents. Mr and j 
Mrs. 'Leroy Smith. , Mrs M’in Jo>w
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs. Le- , The lar«Mt crowd ln srveral ^r« 
roy Smith were Mr and Mrs Alton at,cndfd ,h* Pourlh of Jul>' celebra-
H«tl and children Barbara and Adel- tIon at 0(1(1 Pello*’s J“n-
. . I Mr. an<l Mrs. Carlyle S'ockbr dgebert of Montville, Conn., who are . . ... „ '
.. j , .. L and daughter Nancy Ann are guests
ms ng ren sin o e ro. of Mr Stockbridge's parents Mr slid
Mrs Berth. Spear has returned to Mrg fcth Q StockbrldlJe 
East Warren having been In Thom- Mrs w>,fer Joyw re,urne<, 
aston for several weeks caring for from whOTe for wvera,
her mother. Mrs Orace Wotten weeks she hafi recelv;ng medjcal
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Vaughan | treatment
ISLESFORD
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Faulkner and 
daughter Charlotte of Bangor, are 
spending the summer with Mrs 
Faulkner's parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
. H. Jordan.
Mrs. Bessie Day and daughter 
Priscilla of Texas, are visiting her 
mother Mrs Nellie Spofford
Miss Virginia Harmon of Jonesport 
Is passing the summer with her sister 
I Mrs. Lawrence Beal.
j Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Jordan, j 
j daughter Dorothy and Kathleen 
Harkin of Orono spent the Fourth 
with Mr and Mrs. A. H Jordan.
Mtss Marguerite Lenfesty of Beals 
' Is visiting Mrs. Elmer Fa-nsworth.
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Whitney are J 
t 'tving in the bungalow owned by Nor- j 
' man Stanley.
Mt. and Mrs Arthur Ham and 
daughter Eleanor have been enjoying j 
, a motor trip with Mr. and .Mrs Earte I 
Stanley of Portland
Mrs Charles Hulbtrt and d.iugh-j 
ters Arlene and Marjorie oi Patten 
visited recently witn Mrs. Hulbert's 
bro'her Alvah W. Bunker.
■Has Ramona Cutdt*r is g: "St Of 
her aunt in Patten.
Mrs. Davis Robinson < Marjorie 
Bunker) has returned heme from the 
Mt. Desert Island Hosp tn.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Harmon and 
sons are spending 15 days at Larra­
bee
Mrs Laura Damon and daughter 
Lois of Deer Lsle passed several days 
recently with Mrs. C. S. Jarvis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bryant and 
Faunce Bryant were visitors in Ban­
gor last week.
There is dancing at the Neighbor 
hood Hall every Tuesday evening 
with music by Bagley's Orchestra of 
Seal Harbor.
Z
j£ l-' ■ Vr
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SWAN'S ISLAND
When vour gas gauge reads “ low”... or your tires need air... when you want road 
information ,.. or a clean place to wash . . . it’s 
nice to know there’s a Socony sign nearby.
People appreciate the conveniences and ser­
vices they get at Socony Dealers everywhere. 
They know that Mobilgas—America’s largest- 
selling gasoline—must be good.
Today, more motorists stop at the Sign of the 
Flying Red Horse than at any other.
Wherever you go this summer ... we invite 
you to depend on Socony Dealers for all your 
motoring needs.
All along the road you'll find the same good 
gasoline and motor oil... thc same Friendly Ser­
vice ... at the Sign of the Flying Red Horse that 
you get at your Socony Dealer at home.
The Sign of
and son Sewall of Whitman. Mass., 
arrived Sunday to spend the week 
with Mr. and Mrs. P D. Starrett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook.
Austin Jovce of Norwood. R I. 
is at hls home in Atlantic for the 
summer.
Among recent arrivals at the Trask
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Moore and House are Miss Jennie B. T utz of 
guests Miss Hilda Kempton. R.N., of Harrisburg Pa . Mr and Mrs Beecher
Waltham. Mass., sister of Mrs. Moore, 
and Herbert Inman of Providence, 
enjoyed a weekend trip to the Oreen- 
vtlle nnd Millinocket region, climbing 
Mt. Katahdin Saturday. Mr. In­
man returned Sunday to Providence. 
Miss Kempton is visiting her father 
in Appleton.
The sermon topic Sunday morning 
at the Congregational Church will 
be. “The Road to Abundance."
Services Sunday morning at the 
Baptist Church will be at 10.30 day­
light; church school at 12; Christian 
Endeavor at 6; at 7 in the evening, 
the sermon topic will be, "Solid 
Worth."
Recent guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
Howard A Welch were Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Anderson of Worcester, Mass.
Guests Sunday at the Baptist par­
sonage were Miss VTVlan Drinkwater 
and Mrs. Oeorge Bolster of Brewer 
who are visiting in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hahn spent the 
holiday and weekend with relatives 
ln North Straford. N. H.
Mrs. Oenva Starrett Is ill.
Stuart Burgess and Lewis Burgess 
who spent th? past week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Vlnal returned Sat­
urday to North Weymouth, Mass. 
Accompanied by George Teague, they 
recently called on Judge and Mrs. O. 
J. Kuhn ln Waldoboro.
• • • •
A Rose Te*
The July meeting of the Women'c 
Club was held Friday afternoon at 
the Club room ln the form of a 
charming “rose tea" to which the 
public Was Invited, the attractive af­
fair ln charge of Mrs. Ethel Oriffln 
assisted by Mrs. Mabel Peabody. Mrs 
Ruth Philbrook. Mrs Flora McKellar. 
Mrs. Lina Smith, and Mrs. Bertha 
Spear Mrs Margaret Spear of New­
ton. Mass, and this town spoke of 
the “Community 8ervice of Women's 
Clubs” in an interesting and spon­
taneous manner. Mrs. Spear Is a past 
president of tho Newton Centre. 
tMaasj,. women* Club which hnd a
8tarblrd of Chicago, and Miss Eliza­
beth Pingree of Lowell, Mass
Nelson T. Morse and Miss Velma 
Morse attended the circus In Rock­
land Saturday.
Misses Bessie and Virginia Kojt 
and Mrs. Ella Kost of Harrisburg Pa . 
were dinner guests last Thursday at 
the Trask House.
Mrs Oladys Hall of Rockland spent 
the holiday with relatives here.
The Lsalah Stockbridge homestead 
was burned 8unday morning It was 
occupied by M. Harvey and family
Manford Smith of Presque Isle 
v'alted with hla mother. Mrs Flora 
Smith, the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe and 
Harland Grover of Otis were hoi Ida v 
visitors ln town.
Robert Joyce passed last Thursday 
in Camden.
Charles Llndell, the veteran trum­
pet player, who was in this town for 
the purpose of having mot'on pic­
tures in Odd Fellows hall, died re­
cently at the home of Mrs. Adclbir’ 
Bridges. He became suddenly 111 soon j 
after his arrival here. Through the I 
courtesy of the Sunbeam hls remains 
were taken to Bar Harbor, his former 
home.
STONINGTON
Valmore G nnlaw Is guest of his 
aunt Wk. John J'- Eaton.
Gertrude Snowden is passing ua- 
cation with her parents Mr and Mrs. 
Ernest Snowden.
Mrs. Ellen Billings has recently 
rented her house for the summer 
months.
Moses Lawrence of thc North Lubec 
Canning Co., was a visitor In town 
recently
Samuel Carter was home from Lew­
iston to pass the Fourth with hts 
family.
Natal'e Billings Is employed at the 
Jenks cottage at Sunset.
Mtss Oeorgle Coombs Is guest of 
friends in Surry.
Mrs. Ronald Trundy has been con-
Mobilgas-Mobiloil
FUN . . . . . GAIETY! Tune in “Socony Sin tchbook,"
Radio's Newest Show—WAJM' K to 8.3U P. M. Fridays
fined lo the house by illness this are visiting friends here and at West 
week.
Mrs Eva Knowlton of Boston and 
Mrs. Alice Stanley of Holbrook. Mass.
Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Tyler of Hart­
ford. Conn., are visiting friends here.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven. Stonington, Isle 
au Haut, Swan’s Island and Frenchboro
(Subject to change without notice)
(Eastern Standard Titnel
SWAN’S ISLAND I.P K 
“STEAMER NORTH HAVEN"
Effective June 20th To September lath. Imlnalve
Read Down
DAILY DAII.V
EX(EPT Sunday IXCEPT Sunday
SUNDAY Only SI'NDAV Only
A M. P.M. AM. A.M. P.M. P.M.
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND. Ar. I? >9 7*0® 7.15
5.40 3.30 11.05 l.v. NORTH HAVEN. Ar. 1100 G00 6.15
650 4.40 10.10 Lv. STONINGTON. Ar. 10 00 5.00 5.15
8.00 11.10 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND. Lv. 9.00 4.15
Read Up
VINAI.IIAYEN LINT
"STEAMER W. S. WHITE"
DAILY DAII.V
EXCEPT Sunday E'CEPT !Sunday
SUNDAY Onlv SUNDAY Only
A.M. P.M. A.M. A M. P.M. P.M.
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND. Ar. 9.45 5.45 6.00
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN, l.v. 8.30 4.30 4.45
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PORT CLYDE
The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet it, the Legion room Friday 
evening. July 12 for work in connec­
tion with the fair. A large attend­
ance is important. Members are re­
quested to go prepared for work.
The Nursing Association will hold 
a cooked food sale on the Baptist 
Church lawn Friday at 130 If 
stormy the sale will be held in the 
vestry.
Fred Libby has employment at the 
Samoset Hotel in Rockland.
Ray W. Harriman and family who 
have been visiting Miss Margaret 
Jordan and Frank Jordan, have gone 
to their cottage at Belgrade Lakes.
Mrs. Frances Friend and daugh­
ters. Helen and Elizabeth of Skow­
hegan. are at the home of Mrs 
Friend's parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Unekin.
The Junior girls and boys of Bap­
tist Sunday school who were pres­
ent every Sunday during the quarter 
are: Walter Chapman. Virginia 
Foster. Maxine Foster. Phyllis Hall. 
Rose Mitchell. Maxine Mitchell and 
Beverly Kirkpatrick; present all ex­
cept one 8unday. Maxine Chapman. 
William Condon. Bertha Condon and 
Marie Jordan.
Mrs Frances Tillson has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Harold Stevens in Farmington.
The special town meeting called 
’ for Tuesday evening to consider the 
, matter of remodeling the grammar 
1 school building on Oreen street drew 
ITS cittaens After an explanation 
of the need by the superintendertt of 
schools, and an endorsement of the 
proposition to build an addition to 
the present school building had been 
reported by the president ol the Par­
ent-Teacher Association, it was 
voted not to build the addition. The 
| article relating to the building ot a 
new schoolhouse on another lot was. 
after considerable discussion and a 
vote by ballot, also voted down. The 
suggestion that a new school build­
ing costing 150.000 be the alternative 
to not remodeling the present one. 
can not be entertained by the town in 
Its present financial condition. A 
grade teacher suggests that the needs 
of the sub-primary and primary 
children only be considered. In her 
opinion a much smaller building and 
a more limited playground would 
serve the purpose.
Miss Emily McDonald will superin­
tend the dally vacation Bible School 
to be held in the Baptist vestry for 
ten days, beginning July 16 at 9 a. m. 
MLss McDonald is especially well 
qualified for this work, having at-
Beginners quickly 
fly midget plane
A new midget plane, so small and so simple to 
jperate that beginners are able to fly with only an 
afternoon's practice, has made its appearance in 
London. It is called the Drone, can cruise at 50 
miles an hour and has averaged 50 miles on a gallon 
of gasoline.
Just as this plane may revolutionize England's 
light plane industry, so is Richfield Hi Octane Gaso­
line creating such a sensation here in the East. No 
regularly-priced gasoline has an octane rating higher 
than this famous Richfield product and wise motor­
ists are rapidly realizing that a high octane rating is 
as important in a motor fuel as pick-up and mileage.
Richfield Hi-Octane is the result of a combination 
of all these quali*ies—and it gives your cu premium 
performance at no extra cost.
H
I
O
C
T
A
CWCA60 HAS TWO
--------------W«X)0 SkPHAKav QUICK.
TM BOSS CAN Of TLX K MURO ..
CAUIt* *6tT THAT JOBBONK. 6000 AMD QUICK." / \
- / /’
Not bad names for Richfield's 
"Partners in Power”—GOOD 
Richlube Motor OilandQUlCK 
Richfield Hi-OctaneGasoline.
tended a preparatory school in 
child in town will be welcomear 
Philadelphia for two years. Any 
child in town will be welcome and a 
pleasant time is assured.
The pastor’s topic Sunday morn­
ing at the Baptist Church will be 
'•Seen from Above" Musical selec­
tions will include “TeDeum." Pepper, 
with solos by Alfred M Strout. Mrs. 
Grace M. Strout. Miss Margaret Sim­
mons and Raymorf K Oreene: and 
"Saviour of the Wcrld," Palestrina la 
Capella). In the evening at 7 the 
speaker will be Mrs. Carl Oray who 
is certain of a hearty welcome.
Charles McGinnis of Milton. Mass., 
arrived in town Tuesday.
Mrs. eLe Walker who has been seri­
ously ill. is able to sit up.
Mrs. Alvis Long of St. Louis and 
Miss Maria Paeckcr of Minneapolis, 
have been visitors in, town several 
days. These women who have been 
traveling for pleasure said that this 
town was the prettisst they had esen. 
and the spirit of the people delightful ' 
Oov. Brann has appointed Rodney 
E Feyler as a member of the com­
mission for the revision of the laws : 
relating to the protection and taking j 
of ground fish.
The lovely and choice peonies that I 
decorated the Federated Church for 
service Sunday morning were from 
the exhibits at the Oarden Club flower 
show and were given by Mrs. C. A. 
Creighton. Mrs. Shorey and Miss 
Ruggles. During the month of July 
Miss Jordan and Miss Dillingham 
serve on the flower committee from 
the Friendly Club; and other recent 
generous givers from their gardens 
include Mrs Fairfield Williams and 
Miss Rita Smith The beautiful 
peonies at Sunday school a week ago 
were the gift of Mrs. Lev! Seavey.
Pine Cone Troop of G.rl Scouts 
will entertain their parents at the 
Levensaler house. 9 Knox street. 
Monday from 3 to 5 o'clock.
Mrs Charles Decker Jr., entertained 
at two tables of contract Tuesday aft­
ernoon at her home in Cushing. Her 
guests were Mrs Oeorge Newbvrt. 
Mrs. obert Walker, Mrs Henry Star- 
rett, and Mrs. Evie obinson of War­
ren: Mrs Charles Shorey. Mrs. Rich­
ard Elliot and Mrs Fred Overlock of 
this town. Mrs. Overlock had high­
est score.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Phipps of 
Whitinsville Mass., passed the week- 
; end with Mr and Mrs F. L S Morse 
j Mr Phipps is superintendent of 
schools in Northzridge. Mass
Mrs P. Ramee daughter Ruth and 
sens Eric and Paul of Albany. N Y.. 
were recent guests of Mr and Mrs 
P L. S. Morse Eric Ramee was 
graduated from the U. S Military 
Academy at West Point in June. Mrs 
Ramee is a cousin of Mrs Morse's and 
the two were often together when the 
latter was an army horse in Manila 
and Mrs. Ramee's husband. Col. 
Ramee. was an officer in the army 
| and stationed in that city.
Frank LineWen has tinL«hed the 
building of a house in Friendship.
Batteries E of Rockland and F of 
thft tow^ made an imposing de- 
| parture about 9 o'clock Saturday 
bound for Port Williams, Portland, 
for their annual camping trip. Bat­
tery F. 62 strong, was under the com­
mand of Capt. Chester Slader. Lieut 
Russell Hoffses. 2d Lieuts Phillip 
Newbert and William Manning.
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, TEL 700
J
I
< It’s the good old summer time—and everybody 
needs Summer Clothes to keep comfortable. We 
have the goods to supply you.
MEN'S—
WORK SHIRTS 
DRESS SHIRTS
SWEATERS ...........
OVERALLS ............
DUNGAREES 
SLACKS 
UNION SUITS 
BATHING SUITS
................  50c. 90c
...........  $1.00. $1.50
........... SI.OO. $1.98
$1.00. $1.25. $1.5(1
..........  $1.00, $1.15
$1.00. $1.50. $1.98 
50c. 75c. $1.00
$1.50. $1.98
BOYS'—
SHORT PANTS ............_.................
KNICKERS ..................................................... .......
DUNGAREES .............................................. . ..........
OVERALLS AND KHAKI I'ANTS ...........
SLACKS ..................................................................
SWEATERS ................ ...........................................
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES ....................................
Don't forget about the WASH SUITS—the best line in the city— 
at ..................-.................................................... 79c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
.............  59c. 79c
$1.00. $1.50. $1 98
................... $1.00
..................si.oo
....... $1.00. $1.50
$1.00, $1.98 
.....................  79c
. WILLIS AYER
SOUTH THOMASTON
Miss Geraldine Jackson was de­
lightfully surprised July 3 by a party 
of schoolmates In observance of her 
ninth birthday anniversary. Cake, 
punch and candies were served and 
many pleasing games enjoyed. Those 
present were. Miss Arline Makinen. 
Mrs. Hattie Jackson. Elsie Norton 
Charlotte Oillchrest, Eugene Allen, 
Laura Rogers. Beverly' Merchant, 
Robert Graves. Clayton Dennison. 
Nathalie Jackson. Malcolm Jackson ! 
Joan Baum. Dorothy Baum and 
Joseph Baum. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggin and 
children and two friends from 
Massachusetts are visiting relatives j 
in town.
Miss Marion Watts who has Em­
ployment in New York city is spend­
ing a three week vacation here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Watts.
Miss Olenna Rankin of Rockland 
has been house guest of Miss Celia 
Crowley for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Norton, daugh­
ter, Dorothy and J. H. Allen, all of 
Brighton, passed the holiday at their 
summer home here. The men re­
turned to Boston but Mrs. Norton 
and Dorothy will remain for the sum­
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Carter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Conway of Milford, 
Mass., have been guests this week of 
W. P. Sleeper and daughter Susie.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge and 
son George of Flushing, L. I.. Mrs. 
R. P. Hodsdon and son Spalding of 
Reed's Perry, |N. H„ are at their 
home here for the summer. Mr. 
Hodsdon is attending summer school 
at Bates.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sleeper and 
Miss Virginia Till of Whiting. Ind.. 
are visiting Mr. Sleeper's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Sleeper.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams of 
Whitfnsvllle spent last week here 
visiting relatives.
Do your FEET HURT?
Are you bothered with, a hurting com, callous, bunion. 
Athlete's Foot, itching feet and toes, excessive perspiration, 
weak or fallen arches? There is no need to suffer any longer. 
The representative of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, internationally 
famous foot authority, will be in our store on the following 
date to show you, without cost or obligation, how to obtain 
quick relief from your particular foot trouble. Attend this 
Dr. Scholl's FOOT COMFORT Demonstration
FRI.-SAT.
JULY 12 & 13
Dr. Scholl'* representative will 
show you WHY your feet hurt and 
HOW to obtain relief. He will 
demonstrate the effectiveness of a 
particular Dr. Scholl FOOT COM- 
FORT Appliance or Remedy for 
every foot trouble. Remedies. 15c, 
35c. 35c and 50c. Dr. Scholl's 
Ba'anced Posture Arch Supports, 
orthopedically and scientifically 
accurate in the minutest detail— at
CORNS 
CALLOUSES 
BUNIONS 
TIRED, ACHING FEET
WEAK ARCHES 
FLAT-FOOT 
INGROWN NAIL 
BURNING FEET 
and many 
other Foot 
troubles
WLOW
PRICES
c.
Haskell & Corthell
CAMDEN, ME.
UNION
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood of 
Warren were bridge guests Saturday 
night of Mr and Mrs H L Robbins
Ward Webber of Dover-Foxcroft is 
visiting hts sister Mrs Paul Jones.
Miss Ann Fickle has employment 
for the rcmauider of the season at 
Lakewood.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Morse of Saco 
were guests last week of Dr and Mrs 
Milton Stephenson.
Mr and Mrs Paul Harriman and 
son Herbert of Haverhill. Mass 
have returned home after visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Merle Messer
Mr and Mrs Milton Payson and 
son of Windham who have recently 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Mathews, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Fowles of 
South Windham spent the weekend 
with Mr and Mrs. John Creighton.
Mrs Hillman of Calais Is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Irving Mathews.
Howard Messer is guest of relatives 
in Hi.whiU. Mass
Mrs Zena Nelson and Mrs. Alice 
Robbins passed Sunday with friends 
in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fossett 
visited Sunday with friends in 
Liberty.
Guests for the summer of Dr and 
Mrs. H H. Plumer are their daugh­
ters. Mrs. Vernon Howse of Long 
Island and Mrs. Robert Morris and 
daughter of Massachusetts.
Mrs John Creighton and Mrs Ida 
Hughes motored to Northfield. Mass., 
last Thursday, accompanied by- 
Philip Creighton who has employ­
ment there for the summer.
Mrs McEdwards of Livermore Falls 
is visiting her son Donald Mc­
Edwards.
Mrs. Mertie Messer and Mrs. Max­
ine Heath were at home for the week­
end from Farmington Summer 
School.
Mrs. Helen Leonard of Brookline, j 
Mass . has arrived for an indefinite J 
stay at the home of her son Clarence , 
Leonard.
Members of the Naarene Sunday ( 
school are going to Sandy Shores, 
South Warren today. Thursday on a 
picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard and 
family accompanied by friends from 
Camden spent the holiday at Sandy | 
Shores.
Russell, Beckwith. Frank Williams 
and Sidney Kirkpatrick are in Port­
land to attend camp at Fort Williams.
Friends of Herbert Leach are 
pleased to learn of hls rapid recovery 
from the operation which he recently 
underwent at Knox Hospital
Clinton Creamer and family spent | 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Creamer at Washington, the occasion 
being in celebration of Myles Cream­
er’s birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes and 
Mr. and Mrs Milton Stephenson were 
Bangor visitors recently.
A utility shower for Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Martin was a social event of 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lane who have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Burgess, returned recently to Massa­
chusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stewart are 
hosts to friends from Massachusetts.
A Jolly picnic was held at the fair 
grounds, the participants being mem­
bers of the 4-H Clubs of Knox 
County.
Mrs. Nelson Calderwood of Bur- 
kettville visited Saturday with her 
mother. Mrs. Clara Light.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Richan are 
entertaining friends from Massachu­
setts.
Miss Laura Wallace who has been 
employed in Whitinsville, Mass., has 
returned home for the summer.
Many pleasing comments arc being 
heard relative to the new telephone 
office now located on the second floor 
of the H. L. Robbins block. A new
QUEEN QUALITY 
SHOES
FOR THE MOST EXACTING 
WOMEN
Slacked in AA to D Width*
Flexible. Light. Airy. Cool
$6.50 to $7.50
Every Pair Built On a Combination 
Last
Choice of White. Blur. Gray. Brown 
or Black
FOR YOUR OWN SATISFACTION 
PAY OUR SHOE DEPT. A VISIT
Haskell & Corthell
Shoe Center, Camden
TEL. 448
Allan Craven iuuI friends of Bos­
ton are spending tho month at the 
Po'caatle
Mrs. Elise Freeman and Mr. and 
Mrs Carey of New Jersey are pa.ss- 
-n< July at the * Hydaway" at Mar­
shall Point.
Madam Cheney and maid of Bos­
ton are at the Waldo cottage for the 
season.
Mrs Nora Clark of Camden was a 
visitor here Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Merrill of 
Norton Mors., and Elmore were re­
cent guests ot Mr atul Mrs Waller 
Simmons
Jasper Balano of Staten Island 
N Y. was recently visiting In town
Mrs Harold Broadbent and son 
Winston of New York, are at the 
j Broadbent cottage for the summer
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor of Tenant's 
Harbor was in this community Satur­
day for a visit.
Mrs. Jordan and daughter of 
Bi unswick were recent visitors at the 
| home of Mrs Flora Davis.
Mr. and Mrs Theodore McLain and 
1 daughter Pauline of Bremen and 
1 Mirs Edith Olllmor cf South Hiram, 
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Loren Teel.
Ezekiel Jones, an aged and respect­
ed citizen of this town, died July 5 
after several months' illness
Mr and Mrs Fred Ingerson and 
daughter, Alice of Attleboro. Mass. 
I spent Uie past week here
Miss Virginia Thompson of Matin- 
cus is passing a few weeks with her 
grandmother. Mrs Sherman Benner.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Young and son 
[ of Thomaston were visitors last week 
at the home of Mr and Mrs George 
Robbins
Mrs Frank Simmons is in Rock­
land with her daughter, Mrs Harry 
Smith. who is in ill health
Mrs. Clara Morse entertained the 
Willing Workers recently.
Mrs Florence Simmons, son Aaron 
and daughter Maxine and grand­
daughter Gloria, spent the holiday 
with Mrs. Arlene Morris.
Capt Clyson Coffin is at home for 
a few weeks
Mr and Mrs Herbert Young of 
Rockland was guest the Fourth of Mr 
and Mrs. George Robbins
The Port Clyde Dramatic Club will 
present a musical comedy "Why 
Worry," July 22 and 23 at the K of P. 
hall. A dunce will follow both per-
In Everybody’s Column
Advsrtlasments In tbla column no* to 
•xceed thres Uns* Inserted one* for 23 
ernu, three times for 30 cents Addi­
tional lines five cent* each for ont time.
10 cents for three times. Six words 
maks a line.
g|ies*e«*^**eBs«sse*ae>^9<e*a*s*ae*(e*|q
; LOST AND FOUND ♦
TITO year old female police dog loet. 
Answers to ’ Nells " Reward NICK 
HAKALA. Tenant's Harbor Box 86
82*84
WIRE HAIR fox Under lost, white 
body, brown head and ears, black spot1 
on thigh Anxwers to name of Skip 
Reward Tel MISS CORBETT 663-W or 
11S3-M 83-83 1
ROLL SNAPSHOT film lost If found 
leave at Willis Ayers or I. L Cross Re­
ward COL F 8 PHILBRICK 83*85
BROWN Oladatone bag lost Sunday on 
Warren-Rockland road. Reward MRS 
GRIFFIN. 17 Water St.. Rockland
83*83
WI1X the lady who exchanged a dark 
blue coat at Oakland Park Wednesday 
night pleaae CALL 488-M. 11-83
♦ MISCELLANEOUS ;9eaeaea*****«e*k
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rork­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St Mall orders 
solicited H. C RHODES. Tel 519-J
79-tf
L W MK'ARTNEY. Plumbing and 
Heating Tel 63-M 22 BAY VIEW
SQUARE. City 83*85
CLEANING and repalrlug. Suita made 
to order coats rellned, suite made over 
to fit NEW YORK TAILOR, corner 
Main and Summer 8ta 79-tI
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, railed for 
and delteered Satisfaction guaranteed. 
CRIE HARDWARE CO Tel 791. Rock­
land 79-tf !
.. ...........................................................................
* *
* Summer Cottages JH**************K
FURNISHED cottage to rent, on Upper 
Meguntlcook Lake By week or month 
Four rooms, sun porch Bost, teood. 
Ice and spring water R A LIBBY. Lin­
colnville. Me Tel 24-12 82-tt
COTTAGES to let at Pleasant Beach. 
South Thomaston W H BRAGG. Pleas­
ant Beach. South Thomaaton 83‘88
THE R L THORNDIKE cottage fur­
nished on Hobbs Pond. Hope Electric 
light*, etc. Inquire T. B LaFOLLEY
Camden 82-84
TWO two-room camp* furnished at 
Hoemer Pond By week, month or sea- 
eon: reasonable price E A. DEAN 
Rorkland Tel <71-J 82**7 |
SHORE cottage at Creecent Beach to 
let Tel Warren 28-21 or write R L. 
WIOGIN. Rockland 81*83
COTTAOE to rent at Olnn's Point. 
Owl's Head for July and last two weeks 
In August Very pleasant and quiet. 
Artesian well, electric lights. E. F 
OINN 97 Pitt St . Portland. Me 80-82
Legal Notices
FOR SALE
V
HOUSE and land (or sale or to let st 
prune Head suitable (or summer cottage 
' year round home. Shore property, 
twle (Ire wood, orchard, fields and good 
ell Inquire R B SPEAR. Spmce Mead, 
[.in. 73*83
COAL. WOOD delivered anywhere In 
Co Honest weight: good coal. 
1 service J. B. PAULSEN, Thom-
Tel 842 ______ 82*84
TWENTY-THREE FT Motor Boat (or
lartford engine Oood condition. 
E C CAMP Friendship 83*85
TWENTY-FIVE FT Sail Boat (or sale, 
■ulpped with 5 h p engine CALVIN
SIMMONS. Port Clyde. Mt 83*g5
OOOD larm horse (or sale, weight 1400. 
K) TEI. 0-18 Washington. 83-83
TRUCK BODY 7»#', It.. 3 It. tight 
with allls to fit A A Ford; pure
83*83
FOX TERRIER Pups (or sale, males 
females 15 MRS WALKER AMBv 
kurth Haven. Me 83*85
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct 
om the manufacturer and save? Also 
ood from gl up. L. A PACKARD. 
PD, Thomaston.>1 -tf
HORSE (or sale. 1300 lbs., good worker. 
'Ill sell (or 8100 or exchange (or article 
orth that amount. FRANK MORRIS, 
enant's Harbor 82*84
2'i STORY house for sale, all In good 
it I Free St , Camden. 10 rooms
Mth. ahed and (table. 3-3 acre of 
extra house lot on Free atreet.
Y_S ALLEY_________________ 78*84
FARM for sale with poultry, with gar- 
uols. on State road. Warren to
L. 8 WEAVER. Warrell. Route 1. 
___________ ________________ 81*83
FARM HORSBBtor sale H A HART. 
JUth Hope. Me Tel Union 11-33 
________________________________  78*83
ADDINO MACHINES and Bpewrlteri
« tale, to let and repaired Supplies all 
lakes MAINE SPECIALTY CO Write 
ockland or Phone 144 78*80-83
AUTO AND TBUCK BARGAINS
Used care- -1834 Ford de luxe Tudor,
D H sedan, a real buy. not too 
money; l»3o Ford Tudor sedan.
---- ,'r than walking.
Trucks--1934 Chevrolet. 157 In wheel
1830 Studebaker. 131 wheel baae; 
pickup, 11
JF OARAO
Tel. 888 81-83
SLIDING ateel courh. mattress, reed
—, vlctrola. oak library table, com- 
------- white Iron bed for aale. Write
COTTAGE FURNISHINOS. care The 
■ r-Oazette 83*84
CEDAR POSTS for aaie. an> alee, de-
‘ 1 anywhere In Camden or Rock-
Cedar trees for your lawn Tel. 
North Appleton. CHARLES H
MER the Auctioneer, North Ap- 
i Me 79-tf
FI 1TW hard wood (or aale, 89:
rood. 87: hard wood limbs. 88; Ion 
Jao lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
soft
Tel 
79- tf
KEYS' KEYS! keys: Keya made to
—Keya made to fit all lock* when 
lal key* are lost. Houae. Olllce or
Code books provide keys (or all 
without bother. Sclaaora and
i
switch board has been installed and 
there will be continuous service. 
Curtis Payson is the night operator.
Carleton Mansfield of Portland is 
vacationing in town.
The first Community Club picnic 
of the season, will be held July 16 at 
the picnic grounds In Washington, 
on the Augusta road.
formances. Curtain at 8.15.
’ CLARK ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCallum 
and daughter. Norma Jane, of Everett | 
Mass. were holiday guests of Mr and 
Mrs. James Harrison and Douglas 
York
Barge 767 was recently loaded with 
paving from John Meehan & Son's 
quarry for shipment to New York.
Mrs. Arthur Page of East Belfast 
was weekend guest of her brothers, 
William and Albert Davis.
A son was born June 25 to Mr and 
Mis Henning Johnson and has been 
named Floyd Arnold. Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Courtie is caring for mother and 
child.
Model Illustrated 
(FA-30)—$129.30
Priest Include Delivery, 
Instruction end 
One Year Free Servlee
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
n-Tb-831
MARTINSVILLE
Roscoe Hupper of New York city 
is spending several days with hls 
family at Spruce Cones.
Mr and Mrs. R. R. Allen, daughter 
Joan and guest Miss Marion Eder of 
New York city have arrived at The 
Pointed Firs for the summer.
Mrs. R. O Salmon and family of 
Maplewood. N. J., are at the Salmon 
cottage for the season. Mr. Salmon 
will arrive later.
Mrs. May Brown and daughter 
Mrs. Eunice Powell of Hempstead 
N. Y.. hav? been guests at the Way- 
side the past week.
Mrs. Jerome Jones is in Improved 
health.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Hooper of 
Rockland spent the holiday at their 
home her?.
Mrs. Thankful Harris was pleas­
antly surprised on her birthday an­
niversary (June 28i when a party of 
Rockland friends drove down to help 
her celebrate. Mrs. Hiram Crie pre­
sented her with a attractively deco­
rated birthday cake, and other re- 
meipberances were numerous.
Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller of Augusta 
and Rockland has been passing sev 
eral weeks at the "Town Hall."
Mr. and Mrs. Neale Hamilton of 
Arlington, N. J., are spending a va 
cation at the Vender cottage.
Miss Lillian Brown of Portland is 
employed at Cook's Lobster Shop.
Mrs. Fred Hooper is improved from 
a recent attack of sciatica.
Miss Jean Turner is guest for the 
summer at her grandmother Mrs. L, 
F Turner
Mrs. Richard Rutledge of Needham 
Mass., has arrived at her cottage for 
the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marshall and 
family are spending a vacation at 
Mars-Hall where Miss Myra Mar­
shall and guests Mrs. Cora Page and 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Somerville, 
Mass., passed several days previous 
to Mr. and Mrs. Marshall s arrival.
The Shorb family of Washington, 
D. C.. have opened Tie Sentinel for 
the summer. Mr. a id Mrs. Shorb 
will arrive later.
Although the reports of Dr. 
Healey's condition are tavorable, he 
remains critically ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knapp of 
Needham, Mass., are spending the 
summer at the Hupper cottage.
Mrs. Marie Lowe of Deer Isle is 
guest of her cousin. Mrs. Cecil An­
derson at Tenant's Harbor. Mrs. An­
drews and Mrs. Oertrude Hupper 
entertained last Thursday in her 
honor at a sunrise breakfast on the 
Back Shore.
Friends were grieved to hear of 
the death of Rebecca Ally at Camden 
and sympathy is extended the family.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. SB I LB )
Clerks Office Superior Court. In Vacation 1 
Rockland. July 9 A D 1933
Upon tbe foregoing Libel. Ordered. , 
That the Libellant give notice to said 
John Ctnnla Baptlsta to appear before 
our Superior Court to be holden at Rock­
land. within and for the County of Knox I 
on the first Tuesday of November A D I 
1933. by publishing an attested copy of 
aald Libel, and thia order thereon, three 
weeks successively In The Courler-Oa- I 
aette. a newspaper printed In Rockland 
tn our County of Knox, the last publics- 1 
tlon to be thirty days at least prior to . 
said first Tuesday of November next that 
he may there and then In our said court 
appear and show cause. If any he have, 
why the prayer of said Libellant should 
not be granted
ARTHUR CHAPMAN 
Justice of the Superior Court. I
IL. S|
A true copy of the Libel and Order of 
the Court thereon.
Attest:
MILTON M GRIFFIN. Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox ss
To the Honorable Justice of the Su­
perior Court, next to ‘be held at Rock- j 
land, within and for said County of , 
Knox, on the first Tuesday of November. 
A D 1933
Myrtle E Baptlata. of said Rockland, 
respectfully represents that she. her | 
maiden name being Myrtle Estelle 
Kaler. wax lawfully married to one 
John 8 Baptists, otherwise known ax 
John Clnnla Baptists and John Blnnle 
Baptists, otherwise Baptiste at said 
Rockland, on Pebmagy 10. A D 1926 by- 
Harry B Bradbury, a Justice of the 
Peace; that they cohabited In aald State 
of Maine, after their said marriage, also 
living together out of the state, as 
husband and wife, that she. the said 
libelant, resided In said Rockland, wnen 
the cause of divorce accrued, as herein­
after set forth, and has resided In said 
Rockland In good faith for more than 
one year prior to the commencement of 
these proceedings; that the present resi­
dence of the libelee Is not known to the 
libelant and rannot be ascertained by 
reasonable diligence. Riough he was a 
resident of Rockland, aforesaid. In Octo­
ber. 1927. but she now believes that he 
Is out of the 8tate of Maine: that she. 
the said libelant, conducted herself, 
towards her aald huaband. as a faithful, 
true and affectionate wife and that he. 
the said libelee, unmindful of hls mar­
riage covenant and duty, has been guilty 
of cruel and abusive treatment towards 
her. has treated her with extreme 
cruelty, and. being of sufficient ability 
and being able to labor and provide for 
her. he. the said libelee, grossly or wan­
tonly and cruelly refuses or neglects to 
provide suitable maintenance for her. 
aald libelant, and that said libelee has 
utterly deserted her. said libelant, which 
utter desertion has continued for more 
than three consecutive years, next prior 
to the filing of this libel
That there la no collusion between said 
libelant and said libelee to procure a 
divorce
Wherefore, the prays that a divorce from 
the bonds ot matrimony may be decreed 
to her. from said libelee, the believing 
that said bonds of matrimony ought to 
be dissolved, and that such further 
orders and decrees may be made In the 
premises as may seem Just and right to 
this Honorable Court.
Dated at Rockland. Maine, thia ninth 
day of July. A.D 1903
MYRTLE E BATTISTA, 
Libelant.
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Knox. ss.
Rockland. July 9. A D. 1935
Personally appeared Myrtle E Baptists, 
the libelant, above named, and made 
oath to the truth of the allegations tn 
said libel, by her signed, particularly 
that the residence of the libelee Is not 
known to her and cannot be ascertained 
by reasonable diligence
Before me.
FRANK H INGRAHAM. 
Justice of the Peace
83-Th-89
aln 8t' Rockland. Tel 791 79-tf
TO LET '«♦♦*♦♦♦♦**♦***♦«
LARGE pleasant room and board; best 
of home cooking; for business people. 
Garage TEL 43-Y._______________ 82-tf
FURNISHED apartment. 2 rooms. 2nd
floor Bath, light*, oil heat, pantry, 
garage If desired Fine condition. Suita­
ble for couple Available Aug 3rd C 
A EMERY Tel. 436-M 83-tf
TENEMENT to let. five rooms In good• — ’ —— *a— ’ * vz tV8, g*»r IUU111X I
condition, rent reasonable. FLO 
SHAW, 41 North Main Bt 74-tf
8INOLE HOUSE and garage to let at
6 Rockland 8t Inquire of D SHAFTER. 
13 Rockland St_________ 82-tf
PLEASANT room to let for summer In
private family Reasonable. MRS EARLE 
MacWILLIAMS. 26 Chestnut St 83*83
TWO three-room furnished apart­
ments to let. with improvements ta and 
34 per week V F STUDI 
St Tel 1154 or 330
J LEY. 283 Main 
80-tf
TWO MODERN five-room apartment to
let Adults preferred. Inquire at 197 or 
193 Broadway. MRS VIOLA M HATCH.
83*83
FIVE ROOM bungalow to let.
very reasonable TEL 1293
Price
81*83
STORE to let. 273 Main St. rent rea­
sonable ELIZABETH DONOHUE. 89 Park 
St Tel, 242-JK * 78-tf
MUNRO'S RESTAURANT to let or for
sale at 8 Park St DANIEL MUNRO. 105 
Llmerock St Tel 1106 81*83
ROOMS to let. with board Mary
(Brennan) Kelly, formerly of Port Clyde 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 308 Main St 81*83
TWO ROOM kitchenette to 1st un.
furnished. Barter Block Tel 6U-W or 
1017-J. HERBERT B BARTER 7«-*f
FURNISHED two-room apartment to
let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel 330 
79-tf
FOUR ROOM tenemrnt at 48 ORACE 
St All modern Tel 133 79-tf
TENEMENT at 52 Bummer St Mod­
ern Improvements MRS A C. McLOON 
33 Orove St. Tel 253-M 79-tf
MODERN apartment to let In brick 
house at 157 T/.LBOT AVE. Apply on 
premises. 37-tf
J WANTED J
WE WILL buy aeoond-hand u 
pianos. BURPEE FURNITURE 
Main St Tel, 450 36179-tf
OIRL wanted for housework OVEH- 
NEBS SARKEB1AN. 157 Talbot Ave 81-83
POSITION wanted as salesman In 
Rockland or vicinity. Experienced In 
various lines and with highest refer­
ences. Write N. c. D. care The Courier- 
Gazette. 83* It
TWO or three room furnished apart­
ment wanted for man, wife and child Write A L. BOWERS. Klck.pS"" hoeg;
!and. gj.84
T wanted MRS OLIVER
PERRY. Ingraham Hill, P. o Box 443 
Rockland Tel 479-M 83*88
refrliseravor wanted for camp. 
1 E<lu 4J0-M 83-tf
WANTED To purchase at reasonable
PVsCw’ S®1115?*1 16 to 18 feet, preferrably 
with centerboard. Apply at this OFFICE 
or telephone Camden 8413. 82-tX
SMALL cottage on shore wanted for 
two months, near Rockland Write P O 
BOX 132. Rockland, stating price. 82*84
nr^^JvTI0?! want£d, as practical nurse 
EVA AMES? ™erence# furnished.Tel. 1293 81*933
SOUTH THOMASTON
Motorists and occupants ol resi­
dences adjacent to the highway are 
greatly pleased with tar coats which 
have been applied to the roads, as 
the dust nuisance was fast becoming 
unbearable.
4-H Club leaders and members to 
the number of 27 attended the Field 
Day at Union Saturday, the trip 
being made In Crockett's school bus 
from Rockport. The Lucky Boys' 
Club had its picture taken because 
of 100 per cent attendance. Parker 
Jackson and Carl Rogers won blue 
ribbons In the races.
I WANT to talk to an ambitious man 
who wants to qualify for a position to 
service, repair and Install electric re­
frigerators and air conditioning sys­
tems. No experience necessary’, hut ap­
plicant must be mechanically Inclined 
and willing to devote some spare time 
In training. For personal Interview 
write REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING 
INSTITUTE, care The Courier-Oazette 
_______________________ __________82*84
TWO REPRESENTATIVES wanted for 
Rockland and vicinity What about to­
morrow? The Inevitable time when youi 
earning power is lessened. Existing 
conditions have been responsible for 
many formerly successful men being Ain- 
employed nt present. It Is but sound 
common sense to seek a permanent con­
nection with a growing organization 
There is no depression In automobile ac­
cidents.hence the need of our undupll- 
cated protective service Is Increasing 
each day. Many ALA. representatives 
have achieved financial Independence 
through a renewal commission privilege 
which provides for the future. Refer­
ences required. Write or call for ap­
pointment. A. L. A., 142 High Bt , PortJ 
Und, Me. Wit
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YOU MAY WIN A
s500.0[i
VACATION!
^SOCl ETY
In addition to peraonal notea regard­
ing departuiea and arrivals, thia depart­
ment especially dealrea Information of 
social happenings parties musicals, etc 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE-------------------------If# or IM
A
Mrs Kennedy Crane, Mrs £. K 
Leighton and Mrs. Katherine Sharpe 
motored to Boston yesterday to attend 
"Rlgoletto" at the Boston Opera House 
featuring Luisa Francheschi (Louise 
Bickford) in the role of Oilda. In­
cluded also in the audience were Mrs 
Frederick Rugg < Ogarita Rase) com­
ing from Egypt. Mass., where she is 
visiting Mrs Fales. Mrs. Alberta Rase 
and Mrs. Philip Howard.
Stephen Harboursh has joined his 
wife at the home of Rev. and Mrs. 
Charles Seliger, North Main street.
How would you like to have 
$500 in cash to spend on a 
grand vacation — or on any­
thing you choose? Somebody 
is going to win just that—and 
your chances are as good as 
any one else's.
A check for S500 is the first 
prize in the Fro-joy Ice Cream 
Recipe Contest. That's what we 
will pay for the best new way 
to serve ice cream in combina­
tion with other ioods-as a des­
sert, a drink, a salad, or any 
other dish theft is suitable.
>1900.00 IN 
CASH PRIZES
There are 205 money prizes to 
be distributed. Second, third, 
fourth, and fifth prizes are each 
$100 in cash. 200 additional 
prizes are $5 each. Any one 
may enter 1
HOW TO ENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sleeper of 
Whiting. Ind.. are guests of Mr. 
Sleeper's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleveland Sleeper, at South Thomas­
ton. They are accompanied by Miss 
Virginia TUI who has as her guest 
Miss Lois Lloyd of Hammond. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stevens have re­
turned from a visit with relatives in 
Machias. Their son, Paul, remains 
for a longer visit.
Mrs. Frederick Bird and son David, 
of Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry B. Bird.
Anita Stewart of Portland has been 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs Oeorge Stewart.
At the meeting of the American 
Legion Auxiliary Monday evening a 
picnic was planned for July 22. at Mrs. 
Corinne Edwards' cottage. Crescent 
Beach. All planning to attend are 
asked to notify either Mrs. Edwards; 
telephone 425-13 or Mrs. Evelyn Bt. 
Clair telephone 837-3.
Glencove Beano Club is being enter­
tained this week by Mrs Fred Oregory 
at A W. Gregory's Northport cottage.
The Auxiliary to the Sons of Union 
Veterans has received an invitation to 
attend the reception in Waterville 
Saturday at 8 p. m , being tendered 
tbe State president, Mrs. Lillian 
Farnham.
The Alfred H. Newbert Association 
has been invited to be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett at their 
Jefferson Lake cottage Tuesday, July 
j 16. Mrs. Millie Thomas and Mrs. Ivy 
' Chatto comprise the soliciting com- 
I mlttee, and the men are arranging
i transportation.
MLss Priscilla Noddln and her cousin 
i Miss Elsa Burbank of Augusta, are in 
I Boston for a few days.
Miss Ernestine Noddin of Augusta 
spent the weekend with her mother, 
Mrs. Ernest Buswell.
Miss Abbie Carter entertained D&F 
Club Monday evening, with Mrs. 
Arthur Getchell, Mrs. Raymond Cross 
and Mrs. Lewis Coltart winning 
honors in cards.
James J. O'Hara has returned from 
Boston and Revere, Mass., where he 
visited his father.
Mr and Mrs. Scott Kittredge and 
son Oeorge. of Freeport. L. I„ N. Y.. 
who have been spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Emery, 
are now at the Oreen homestead, 
South Thomaston, for the remainder 
of the summer.
The program committee of the 
Methebesec Club met Tuesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs Edith Blaney 
with Mrs Oladys Morgan, chairman. 
Mrs. Blaney. Mrs. Lenora Cooper and 
Mrs. Orissa Merritt present. With the 
general study topic "Italy" before 
them, subjects for the various meet­
ings ot next season were worked out 
and other program matters discussed.
H. W. Club for its final meeting of 
the season had supper at Saunders' 
Monday night and a theatre party 
afterward.
All entries are to be in the form 
ol recipes: directions for pre­
paring some dish that makes 
use of ice cream. It can be 
served with sauces, berries, 
fruits, cake, anything that you 
like. Entries will be judged, 
and prizes awarded, on the 
basis of practicality, original­
ity. and attractiveness.
SAMPLE ENTRY
ANGEL CAKE SURPRISE
Ire rreom and rake in a new form. 
Pluto rottr ongrl rake on a terring 
dith nod fill the renler trilh Fro-joy 
Chorolnlr lee Cream. Slier into ht- 
diridual portion*. Inking a thare of 
ire cream trilh each terring.
GETTHERULES!
Any Fro-joy Ice Cream dealer 
will give you-hee-the com­
plete rules for the contest . .. 
the Official Entry Blank which 
must accompany your entry. 
Hurry to your nearest Fro-j<^ 
dealer and get all the dope on 
this big money contest.
TMt It the red-tnif- 
white "Sealtett ' »Y la­
bel that dittintuiahet 
Fro-joy Ice Cream— 
now produced under 
the Sealtett System ef 
Laboratory Protection.
BOARD OP JUDOIS
hrea nationally prominent food 
uthorities will fudge the Fro-joy 
ecipo Contest. They are:
DOROTHY B. MARSH 
ood Editor. "Good Housekeeping"
PRUDENCE PENNY 
ewspaper Domestic Science Expert
KATHARINE CLAYBERGER 
Associate Editor
“Woman s Home Companion * 
IONTEST WINNERS will be an- 
ounced as soon as possible after
the conclusion of tne contest.
FINER FLAVOR
Mrs Wilson B Keene and daughter 
Janet, of Montclair, N. J., who have 
been visiting in the Adirondack and 
Long Island are expected Sunday for 
a summer sojourn with Mrs. Keene's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Ourdy.
Mrs. Jessie Haskell of Wilmington. 
Del., who has been guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank D. Lamb, has gone to 
Pleasant Beach for the remainder of
the summer.
Mrs. Charles E. Weeks. Miss Ethel 
Weeks and Miss Mabel Chase of New­
ton. Mass., are at the Weeks cottage, 
i Lucia Beach, for the season.
Mrs. Beulah C. Babcock of Bangor 
j was weekend guest of her aunt. Mrs.
1 Albert E. Averill, Crescent street.
Mrs. Florence Smal^i of Philadel­
phia is spending the summer with 
j Mrs. Ernest Young at Dynamite 
' Beach.
Miss Dorothy Lawry had as week­
end guest Miss Eleanor Henry of 
Portland.
Mr* O. A. Tolman and Mrs. Gran­
ville Shibles. of Portland and West­
brook, have returned from a piotor 
trip through Canada, their children. 
Marthon Tolman and Betty Jean 
Shibles. remaining with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Oregory. Glencove during their 
absence. Mr. Tolman and Dr. Shibles 
came down for the weekend, the 
families returning home Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge L. Taylor 
and children Virginia and "Buddy" 
ate visiting Mrs. Taylor's parents. 
Mr and Mrsr. William Schofield at 
tbe home of A. A. Jameson, at The 
Highlands.
Prof, and Mrs. Edwin B. Rollins of 
West Somerville, Mass., are at the 
Kalloeh homestead, Mechanic street, 
for the season.
Miss Annie Dean and Miss Vada 
Clukey. Lawrence Hopkins and Forrest 
Bridges, with Mrs. Oscar Bridges as 
chaperone, comprised a house party 
at Norton's Pond for the holiday and 
weekend.
Announcements have been received 
of the marriage June 24 of Thomas 
F. Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stewart of this city, and Inez 
Christenson, of Erie, Pa. The wedd­
ing took place at the bride's home in 
Erie and the couple will reside in 
Cleveland, Ohio, where Mr. Stewart 
Is connected with the Aetna Life In­
surance Co. The date of the wedding 
June 24, is a significant one in the 
groom’s family, marking the birthday 
and wedding anniversary of his 
mother, and the wedding anniversary 
of his grandmother, Mrs. Margaret 
Benner._ —. —— —- ■—ye~e-»-»Y++ -«»y_ ■ 1 ‘ I «
Mrs. Ella S. Bird, who has been at 
I Knox Hospital since the Warren 
auto accident June 19 returned home
Tuesday.
Tuesday Night Bridge Club had sup­
per at Rockledge Inn. and motored to 
the home of Mrs. Ronald Messer in 
Warren for bridge. Special guests 
were Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts of Houl­
ton. Miss Anne Donaldson of Tho­
maston. and Miss Abbie Carter of 
Rockland Honors went to Mrs Ray­
mond Cross. Mrs. Lawrence Leach. 
Miss Carter and Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe.
Miss Rose Bird of Fairfield. Conn., 
is spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Bird. • *
Mrs. David H. Smith who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. H. O. Ourdy 
returned to Mahwah. N. J.. Tuesday. 
During her stay she was the recipient 
of many social attentions, among 
them a party by Mrs. Gurdy last 
Saturday the guests being the Satur­
day Club and an extra table for cards.
Mrs. Herbert Emmons and son Wil- 
liam Beaton, of Methuen, Mass, have 
been at tbe Narragansett for a few 
days. Mrs. Emmons and her husband 
will return later for a more extended 
visit.
Mrs. George Parker and Mrs. E. W. 
Freeman won honors in bridge when 
1 the Chummy Club met for play Tues­
day evening at the home of Mrs. R. D. 
Saville.
Miss Suzanne Perry is visiting in 
Beverly, Mass., for two weeks.
Methebesec Club is having its first 
summer outing Friday at the Crescent 
Beach with Mrs. Katheryn St. Clair. 
Basket lunch. Transportation may be 
arranged with- Mrs. Angelica Olover.
Hatetoquitit Club played cards 
Tur.'day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Carl E. Freeman, honors going to Mrs 
Mabel Thorndike and Mrs. Nellie 
Shibles.
Anthony McNamara of Etglc Rock. 
Va.. is a guest at the McNamara 
homestead on Masonic street until 
| next Monday.
Miles Haskell of Portland is the 
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Haskell, Knox street.
Levi E. Wade, for many years a 
resident of this city, was calling upon 
friends yesterday, having come from 
Damariscotta with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis W. Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Adelman 
(Adelaide Spillane) of Flushing. L. I.,, 
New York are at Spruce Head for a 
six weeks' stay. After a vacation of 
two weeks Mr. Adelman will relieve 
the radio operators at the Cushing 
station during their vacations. Mr. 
and Mrs Adelman were married at 
Borough Hall. Long Island City, N. Y. 
July 2.
Chisholm's Spa curb service is one 
of the pleasant features of this sum­
mer season. Delicious home made 
ices and cold fountain drinks served 
in your own car. Main street, comer 
Lindsey, Rockland.—adv. 80-85
A DANCE RECITAL
Miss Doris Heald’s Pupils 
Achieve a Triumph At the 
High School
Flying curls, sparkling eyes, glow­
ing smiles, twinkling toes — grace 
personified. These were only a few 
ot the characteristics which marked 
the dance recital given by pupils of 
Doris Heal of Camden at the high 
school auditorium Tuesday night. 
The gorgeous costuming done by Mrs. 
Marlon Wadswdrth came in for a 
special word of commendation. 
Unique designs carried out in a 
wealth of colors and in varied ma­
terials—black and white checker­
board patterns, silver cloth, spangles, 
lustrous white satin combined with 
rich red velvet, huge orange sleeves 
strikingly used with blue, billowing 
skirts of diaphanous material.
Various types of the dance were 
presented—tap, ball room, ballet, in­
terpretative and acrobatic, both in 
solo and ensemble effect. The ex­
cellence shown by the young per­
formers reflected Miss Heald's teach­
ing, and it was with evident pleas­
ure to the large and appreciative 
audience that she herself gave a solo 
dance to fill in the vacant made by 
the absence of a pupil, and also sub­
stituted with Harold Dutch of Belfast 
in the absence of Emily Ann Roberts.
So well done were the numbers 
that to choose high lights is an im­
possibility, and space does not per­
mit Individual description. Music 
was provided by Miss June Cote, 
studio pianist, assisted by an orches­
tra directed by Cliff Jackson. The 
program shown below was used for 
both Camden and Rockland recitals 
with few changes:
PART I.
Grand March. Entire School
Tap Dance Un Camden only)
Mildred Frye. Kathleen Poland.
Frank Rose
Tap De Luxe. Frances Arey. Camden 
Tapping Feet. Tap Class. Rockland
Specialty. Joan Rlstanlo. Rockland
Buck Tip. Dorothy Carlaon. Belfast 
The World Owes Me a Living.
Gloria Rlstanlo, Rockland
Ship Ahoy I
Edwin Bowden. David Farrand. Rockland 
Brighter Blues. Betty Holmes. Rockland 
A Friend*)' Challenge. Arlene Young.
Camden
Sophisticated Lady. Emily Ann Roberts 
Belfast
Rhythm of the Feet. third Tap Class.
Camden
Up and Down. Beverly Grover. Camden 
A Spanish Couple.
Cynthia Rich. Robert Bishop, Camden 
Crary Rhythm Tap. Mary Louise Meservey 
Camden
Three Little Girls.
Mary. Joan and Gloria Rlstanlo. Camden 
Mary. Joan and Gloria Rlstanlo.
Rockland
Hold Your Seats. 
Spinning Taps,
Harold Dutch 
Katherine Libby, 
Rockland 
Tap Class. RocklandHot Cha!
Swanee Rhythm
Dorothy and Arthur Carlson. Belfast 
A Little 8trutter. Betty O’Brien. Rockland 
Steppln' High, first Tap Class. Camden 
Dream Waltz
Emily Ann Robert*. Harold Dutch. Belfast 
PART n 
Cabaret Scene
Slow Fox Trot. Ballroopi Class. Camden 
Its An Old Southern Custom.
Vina Delmonlco. Rockland 
Checkered Taps. second Tap Class
Camden
Whose Honey Are You?
Phfillls Leach. Elisha Richards. Camden
Little Oeneral. Betty Holmes. Rockland 
Goln' to Town. Barbara Derry. Rockland 
Lazy Tapping. Frances Arey. Camden 
Perfect Rhythm. Elisha Richards. Camden 
Waltz. Ballroom Class. Camden
College Rhythm. Beverly Glendennlng.
Rockland
Musical Comedy.
second and third Tap Claases. Camden 
Acrobatlque, Helen Reed. Belfast
The Good Ship Lollypop.
Gall Green Clark. Rockland 
Go Into Your Dance.
Vada and Jean Clukey. Rockland 
Apache.
Emily Ann Roberta. Harold Dutch.
Belfast
Tanglefoot Tap.
Vina Delmonlco. Beverly Bowden.
Rockland
PART in
In the Flower Garden 
Violets, Rockland Ballet
Daisy. Mattlna Rlker Proctor. Camden 
A Nosegay.
Patricia Rich. Bubbles Rich. Barbsrs 
Dickey. Camden
Carnation. Oall Green Clark. Rockland
A Little Bird. Mary Jean Lakemsn.
Rockland
Camden Ballet ClassNasturtiums.
Buttercup.
Beverly. Olendennlng. Rockland 
Rose. Jenntce French. Camden
Lady Slipper. Beverly Bowden. Rockland
Camdrn Classes
First tap class—Ruth Sheldon. 
Jack Williams. Neil Brown. Rebecca 
Johnson. Rita Cash. Robert Bishop; 
second tap class — Cynthia Rich, 
Edith. Sheldon. Phyllis Leach. Joan 
Perry, Eleanor Chandler; third tap 
class—Helen Lowell, Dorothy Hardy, 
Betty. King; ballroom class —Ruth 
Sheldon, Jack Williams, Neil Brown, 
Rebecca Johnson, Rita Cash. Robert 
Bishop; ballet class—Cynthia Rich, 
Joan Perry, Margaret Bromley, Ruth 
Mathews, Eleanor Chandler, Edith 
Sheldon, Isabelle Payson.
Roekland Cli
Tap class—Joan Look, Mary Julia 
Farrand, Mary Ristanio, Natalie 
Spear, Carol Hall, Betty O'Brien, 
Katherine Libby, Beverly Glenden­
nlng. Vina Delmonlco; ballet class— 
Joan Look, Mary Julia Farrand. Mary 
Ristanio. Natalie Spear, Carol Hall; 
toe dancers—Betty O'Brien, Kath­
erine Libby.
Mrs. Rose A. Thorndike of Mil­
burn, N. J., was a weekend guest of 
her sister Mrs. Clara M. Maker, 162 
North Main street.
Mrs. R. L. Esslingcr of Valley 
Stream. Long Island Is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Patter­
son.
Miss Felice Perry is visiting in 
F.ovidcnce and Fall River until Au­
gust.
Mrs. Eugene Lamb and daughters 
Mary and Barbara are spending a 
few days at The Birches. Alford Lake,1 
They have as their guests Dorothy,
Nancy and Carolyn Howard. i
FULLER - COBB, INC.
Your Outdoor Togs Are Here
Bathing Suits
By Munsingwear
$3.50
Black- and Scarlet 
Guardsman Blue 
and White 
Burnt Orange 
and Rust
Oold and Brown 
Black and White 
Tomato Bisque 
and Burnt Rust 
Navy 
Oreen 
Maroon
Jade and White 
Scarlet and White
Beach Pajamas
ONE PIECE
$1.68
TWO PIECE
$1.98
Halter Top
THREE PIECE
BEACH SKIRT 
SHORTS 
HALTER
$2.98
Large Assortment of 
HALTERS
(EXCELLA PATTERNS)
EF.A. Club met yesterday at the 
home of Mrs. J. 8. Jenkins. Bridge 
henow were won by Mrs. Adelaide 
Butman, Mrs. Harry French. Mrs. L. 
F Chase and Mrsr Charles A. Mor­
ton.
Miss Kitty McLaughlin, who has 
been visiting her sister. Mrs. C. C. 
Wahle, in Flushing. L. I., N. Y. and 
filling singing engagements in New 
York and Boston will return Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Famum who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E Passon have left for their home in 
Detroit. Enroute they will be guests 
of Mr. Farnums mother who is a 
summer resident at Cap? Cod.
Mis3 Rose McNamara who has 
been visiting relatives and friends in 
Boston and in Eagle Rock. Va.. for 
the winter has returned home.
Mrs. A S. Sncw and daughter MLss 
Mabel Snow of Brookline are at the 
C. F. Snow house on Talbot avenue 
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatoid Kalloeh and 
sons James and Robert of Auburn. 
Mass., are at the Rising cottage Coop­
er's Beach for three weeks.
Elmer Rising and Miss Betty Mercer 
of Reading. Mass., spent the week­
end with Mr and Mrs. Harry Rising.
Mrs. Josephine Maker and Miss 
Mary E. Burbank are visiting Mrs. 
A. M. Ripley at Matinicus for a short 
time.
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
SLACKS
Wool Jersey, 
Linen Crash, 
Gabardine,
$1.98, $2.98 
1.98 
1.68
SLACK SETS
With Contrasting Color Blouse; 
complete,
JERSEYS
Striped Jerseys to be worn with 
slacks,
$1.98
$1.00
Shorts
Brown
Navy
Prints
Plaids
White
Sizes 12 to 20
78c, $1.00
THREE PIECE 
PIQUE AND PLAID 
SHORTS. SKIRT AND 
RLOI'SE
$1.98
TURKISH 
BEACH ROBES
$1.98
Mr and Mrs Isaac McCasiln had 
as guests Fourth of July Mr. and 
Mrs Charles McCaslin and son Mil­
lard of Portland. Mr and Mrs. Bart­
lett McCaslin and daughter Phyllis 
of Fryeburg, Mr. and Mrs. Nat. 
Mitchell and son Georg? of Southwest 
Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Melzar Mc­
Caslin and daughter Melzine.
Mrs. F. J. McDonald of Lee. Maine, 
has returned home after having spent 
a week with her mother. Mrs. P. K. 
Reed of Owl's Head.
Richard Rising has returned to 
Swan's Island after spending the win­
ter with his | grandparents Mr and 
Mrs. Harry Rising.
William A. Slavey's camp at Pleas­
ant Point, Cushing, was the scene of 
a very successful parly over the 
Fourth. A very popular feature of 
the gathering was supolied by Ansel 
Orne of Pleasant Point in the form of 
delicious baked clams. Besides Mr. 
Seavey and Mr Orne the party con- 
sisteld of Mrs. O. M Wotton. Mrs. 
Amanda Webster, Mr. end Mrs 
Charles Carver and family. Mr. and 
Mrs Stre?ter Webster and family, 
Mr and Mrs. Franklin ^tanning. Jr. 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Manning Sr. Mr and Mrs. Harry 
Webster, Mr. and Mrs, Oeorgc F. 
Sprague. Mrs. P. K. eed, Mrs. F. 
J. McDonald. Florence Knight, 
Yvonne Oervais, James Orovcr, 
Buster Chase, Peter K. Reed, Jr.. Carl 
S Reed, Jr. and Desmond Emery
When Mama moves into 
the guest room!
Papa may apologize even 
if he hasn't dene anything!
Mary Boland 
Chas. Ruggles
IN
“PEOPLE 
WILL TALK”
A Paramount Picture
Sf
•l«K
NOW PLAYING 
“FOLIES BERGEKE"
with MAURICE CHEVALIER
Phone 893 
Shows:
Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.45. 8.45. 
Cont. Sat. 2.15 to 10.45
Starts Sunday—“OIL FROM THE LAMPS OF CHINA
PHOENIX SPORT SOCKS
All colors; ladies' and children's, pair .25 
Knee-High’s, pair, .50, $1.00
WASH DRESSES
One look at them and you will want to buy 
several
Linens
Seersuckers
Ginghams
Piques
Prints
Voiles
S1.00, $1.98, S2.98, $3.98 to $5.95
HAYDEN-BUCIIANAN
In a lovely early morning service 
at the Orace Episcopal church in 
Colorado Springs, the marriage of 
Nadine Buchanan and William O 
Hayden Jr., took place Sunday at 9:30 
Rev. Paul Roberts performed the 
single ring service.
The bride was gowned in an after­
noon sport frock of white crepe. The 
lovely gown was simply made with 
drawn work and large buttons dec­
orating It. She wore a large white 
hat and white accessories. Her 
bouquet was of Talisman roses, sweet 
peas and lilies of the vallev. Two 
pansies set off the bouquet which 
was tied with a burnt orange ribbon.
Her sister. Mrs. Oeorge Innev of J 
Denver, was matron of honor. 8he 
was also in white. Her hat and ac­
cessories were white, and she carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. The best 
man was Henry Hayden, brother of 
the groom.
Following the ritual the bridal party 
held a wedding breakfast at Shad- 
burn’s cafe.
Mrs Hayden is the daughter of 
Mrs. Oeorge H Buchanan of Pueblo 
She graduated from Pueblo Central 
high school In 1929 and with a life 
certificate from CSCE in 1931 She 
was a member of Pi Kappa Sigma 
sorority here and active in Tharsay. 
She taught in Pueblo for a year, in 
Las Animas for a year, and In Ault 
for two years. She was active in the 
Ault Community Players group.
Mr. Hayden, the son' of Mr and 
Mrs W. H. Hayden of Greeley, was 
graduated from Greeley High School 
in 1927. and attended Colorado Uni­
versity for two years. He was a mem­
ber of Della Tau Delta and student 
manager for both years he attended 
the school. In Oreeley he has been 
active in DeMolay where he has re­
ceived the legion of Honor, and is 
now a member of the advisory council. 
He Ls Junior Steward in the Masonic 
order, and a member of Royal 
Arcanum He is a charter member of I 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce | 
and acting on the board of directors i 
! He is employed at the Oreeley 
National Bank.
Mr. and Mrs Hayden are now tak­
ing a short honeymoon trip on the 
western slope and after June 17 will i 
1 be “at home" at 1217 Ninth avenue.
' - -From The Oreeley Daily Tribune, ( 
Greeley, Coio. June 11
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents, 
plain garments, men and women. 
Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tl
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ON THE STAGE 
In Person
The Man With the Radio Mind
“RAJAH
SIGMUND”
FRIDAY MATINEE
FOR LADIES ONLY 
None Under 16 Admitted
SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
FOR THE CHILDREN
SATURDAY MATINEE
ROZEL
The Child Wonder With 1000 Eyes
ON THE SCREEN
Story by W. C. Tuttle. With 
Sheila Terry, Welter Miller. 
Directed by Al Reboch.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
PARK
Telephone 409
Matinee 2.00; Evening 6.45, 8.45
■. Ss..
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Every-Other-Day
People You Should Know
****FOUR STAR FOLKS****
By HELEN NELSON, Special SUIT Feature Writer
• Copyright 1936—By Claude Moss—Reproduction 
ln Any Way Forbidden)
RILES
ORAND PRIZE—$15 00 
PRIZES GIVEN EACH ISSUE
FIRST PRIZE - |2 00 
SECOND PRIZE—11 00
Each issue there will appear differ­
ent paragraphs in this paper bringing I 
out distinctive features of Rockland 
and vicinity institutions. There Ls n 
quix’. on ln each story. The person 
sending in the most correct and neat­
est answers to the questions will be 
git en merchandise awards from your ' 
own home merchants each issue. In 
case of a duplicate, award will be giv­
en each tying contestant. Winners 
and answers published one week from 
date of story. The judges' decision , 
will be Anal and incdntestable
Address Courier-Gazette Contest 
Editor.
•
ALBERT S. PETERSON
★ I FADING the list of mer- 
chants today we could not
And a more progressive establish­
ment than the attractive, sunshiney. 
splc-and-span headquarters of Fuller- 
Cobb. Inc.. 385 Main street. When 
you meet Albert S. Peterson. Presi­
dent and Manager you'll easily 
understand why everyone feels like 
a favorite who shops here. Every­
thing your eyes rest upon ls new. 
The ready-to-wear is especially 
smart. Stocks are complete Mr 
Peterson is proud of the Judgment of 
his own expert buyers who make 
frequent trips to the big metropolis, 
and he has. in addition, his own resi­
dent New York buyer. The Interior 
Decorating and Upholstering depart­
ment is of unusual interest. They 
get as much fun restoring your old 
precious pieces of furniture, as you 
do and the mattresses they manu­
facture make you get up good 
natured ln the morning without 
walking around the bed to start the 
day right. This is one of our old de- 
dendable houses, whose founder. W. 
O Fuller, started building good will 
in 1844. In 1861 Nelson Cobb became 
a partner, and its present Chief-In- 
Command. Mr Peterson, has been 
with the business since 1918 "Pete" 
first skipped school right here in 
Rockland Earned his first dimes 
making himself useful vacations 
aboard his Dad's ship. Can root in 
several languages at a foot-ball 
game: was "over there" with the 
3C3rd Field Artillery. If he only had 
p nl~kle. he'd spend it with a smile. 
Wouldn't call him a "peacc-and-quirt" 
man; makes and breaks New rear's 
resolutions; has a system for rating 
watermelons; makes friends without 
knowing it. and his best fun is—
passing out dollars on pay-day to his 
29 friendly, courteous employees. His 
message to you today is-—"Come in; 
look around and let's all get to know 
each other better.’ .............................
Phone 1142 and ask: Upon what 
two foundation planks is he building 
for success"
JOHN II. Mc-LO'ON
I F YOU re*Uy *ant 10 8,1 1 something done, find the 
busiest man you know, and one of 
the busiest as well as one of the hap­
piest in Rockland, is John H. Mc­
Loon at hts Sales and Serviae, 71 ( 
Limerock Street. They handle Nu- 
Way Power Oil Burners; Timken 
Silent Automatic Rotary Type bum- j 
er: Lynn range oil burner; provide 
fuel oil for them all; retail and 
wholesale the only genuine Frigld- 
aire—now on its fourth million, their < 
wholesale activities covering six coun-1 
ties Handle Delco water systems ' 
and lighting plants: Universal Elec­
tric ranges. Have a 24-hour service 
on their Burners and Frtgldaires.! 
They 11 sell you one of those lovely 
Oldsmoblles. and make you an ever- i 
lasting booster, or provide you with j 
an International Truck. Their new­
est department is the United Motor | 
Service, in which they have Invested, 
a lot of dollars ln highly special-1 
lzed machiney. giving them the finest 
equipped Auto-Electric plant this side 
of Portland This includes the latest, 
analysing equipment, eliminates guess; 
work, permits the customer to see 
how perfectly it functions, and this J 
ls all done under factory trained me­
chanics. They wholesale and retail 
genuine, standard electric parts, and, 
supply you with an amazing fund. 
i of needful information. They keep 
2p employees hustling, and you don't ( 
know Rockland, if you don't know this J 
humming headquarters. “John' first j 
played "Our Gang in Rockland 
Sold the neighbors Sunday morning, 
papers for his first four-year-old for-, 
tune: loves to hunt; takes time out j 
for athletics; never patronizing; likes j 
to take a chance; sometimes feels like I 
rolling back the roof ln his en-; 
thusiasm. and is one "regular fellow” 
wherever you find him.......................... I
Phone 730 and ask: What per cent 
of cars manufactured can they sup- , 
ply genuine standard parts for! 
through their United Motor Service? !
xz
RAJAH SIGMUND
The man with the radio mind, now appearing at Park Theatre, at regular 
prices. The Rajah is considered the ace mentalist of America He Is assisted 
by Serena, the key mind, during his performances Royal, the child wonder, 
w.th 1000 eyes, will be a special attraction Saturday matinee for the kiddles. 
Friday matinee will be for women only; none under 16 admitted. Buck Jones 
in "Rocky Rhodes" is the screen attraction for Friday and Saturday—adv.
CONTINUED IS NEXT ISSUE 
YOU MAY BF. NEXT!
With the Extension Agents
— And The
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
FRIENDSHIP
Everett Carter of New Harbor called 
recently on his mother and on re­
turn was accompanied bv his son. 
Russell, who passed the holiday with 
him.
Friends of F A. Geyer were pleased 
to see him at church Sundav. as he 
is one of the eldest and most highly 
regarded citizens in this communitv. 
For manv years Mr Geyer sang in 
th“ Methodist Church choir, having 
Joined it at 14. from which time he 
hx« been a faithful and dependable 
wo-ker until a few years ago when his 
health began to fall. He is as inter­
ested in the choir now as 78 years ago 
and although unable to join in the 
music, rejoices in the fine work of 
the younger members.
Floyd Wellington of Warren Ls 
vi'itlng his grandmother. Mrs. Jane 
Murphy.
Miss Clara Simmons of Lewiston 
ls guest of Miss Flora Wallace.
Albion Genthner of Waldoboro was 
a visitor in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Alice Delano has employment 
in Rockland
Theron Miller, son of Mr. and Mr 
Bedfield Miller of this town, who is
rU NEKAl DIRECTO R8
A keener conception of the traditions 
of our neighborhood backed by an 
earnest desire on our part to know 
better fine old family customs and 
traditions warrant preferment tor 
Davis Service.
And back of the traditional are many 
years of studied application—experi­
ence and the utmost in moderntsm of 
establishment, workmanship and 
service.
Ca&hTHOMASTON I92<
107 MAIN STREET
THOMASTON. MAINE
employed by the National Carbon Co 
has been transfen ed from Boston to 
Philadelphia
Miss Eleanor Thibadeau is guest of 
her aunt. Mrs Alton Winchenbach of 
West Wa'fk'boro
Capt and Mrs Perley Lawry of 
Portland recently visited Capt 
Lawry's mother. Mrs. Charlena Lawry.
Hadley Miller who has had employ­
ment in Boston, is passing a vaca­
tion with his parents. Mr and Mrs 
Bedfield Miller.
Mr and Mrs Wilbur Morse were 
recent callers at the home of Mrs 
Charles Conant in Warren.
Mtss Annie Winchenbach of Dutch 
Neck is guest of her aunt, Mrs. Willie 
Wotton.
Leonard Stetson and son Edwin and 
grandchildren Harold and Oswald 
Stetson motored here Friday from 
Thomaston where they called on 
Clayton Oliver. They were accom­
panied by Mr stetson's granddaugh­
ter. Rachel, who has been visiting at 
the Stetson home for several weeks
Rev Dr. Little and familv are oc­
cupying their summer home here.
Miss May Barter of Tenant's Har­
bor was recent guest of Mrs Gertrude 
Simmons.
Mrs. Alton Prior visited Friday 
with Mrs Gertrude Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cook and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arcttie Wallace for 
luncheon Friday at their cottage at 
Forest Lake.
Charles Woodcock and family are 
occupying their cottage for the sum­
mer.
Mrs Rinehart and two daughters 
of New York are at tjie Benner cot­
tage at Forest Lake for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E H. Lawry and 
daughter Eda. accompanied by Mrs. 
Ray Winchenpaw and daughter 
Betty, recently motored to Damari­
scotta and called on friends.
Clayton Oliver who has been suf­
fering with a carbuncle on his neck 
for the past four weeks, is gaining.
Mrs. Alden Lawry and children 
Hattie and Oladys. were guests Sun­
day of Mrs. Lawry’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roscoe Simmons.
Mrs. Olive Noyes recently went to 
New York in company with Mr. and 
Mrs George Friou and will visit there 
for a few days.
Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw and daugh­
ter Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Win­
chenpaw. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Neal 
and Mrs. Ethel Day sailed to Harbor 
Island with Elbridge Winchenpaw 
and picnicked there the Fourth, pass­
ing a delightful day.
YOUTHFUL WINNERS
Captured Honors At the 4-H
Club Field Day In Union
At the annual 4-H Club field day 
in Union there was keen competition 
in the athletic events. The sum­
mary:
Swimming race: Junior girls—Alma 
Sukeforth. South Liberty. 1st; Helen 
Fish. Jefferson. 2d; Junior boys— 
Richard Kalllo. Tenant * Harbor, 1st; 
Poster McEZwards. Union. 2d; Jim­
mie Wentworth. Hope. 3d; senior 
girls—Pauline Thompson. Port Clyde. 
1st; Arlene Brown Walpole. 2d; 
Dorothy Reed. Edgecomb. 3d; senior 
boys—Parker Jackson. South Thom­
aston. 1st; Rudolph Hesselgren. 
Union. 2d; Fred Collins. Simonton, 
3d
Rolling pin contest for leaders: 
Cecil Annis. Simonton. 1st; Albert 
Elwell. Orff's Corner. 2d: Leonard 
Brann. North Whitefield. 3d
Dashes—Senior boys—Roy Ralph. 
Orff's Comer, 1st; Ward Ralph. 
Orff's Comer. 2d; Clayton Plnkham 
Damariscotta. 3d; Junior boys—How­
ard Leonard. Union. 1st: Lawrence 
Curit, Hope, 2d; Calvin Bragg. Orff's 
Comer. 3d; senior girls—Virginia 
Howe, Union, 1st; Fannie Carter. 
Round Pond. 2d; Florence Newhall. 
Tenant's Harbor. 3d; Junior girls— 
Martha Little. Walpole. 1st; Lorraine 
Hall. Damariscotta. 2d; Helen Fish. 
Jefferson. 3d.
One-fourth and one-half mile race; 
Senior boys—Roy Ralph. Orff's Cor­
ner. 1st; Ward Ralph. Orff's Comer. 
2d; Robert Pendleton. Simonton. 3d; 
Junior boys—Calvin Bragg. Orff's i 
Comer. 1st; Lawrence Esaney. Union. 
2d; Howard Leonard. Union. 3d; 
senior girls—Fannie Carter, Round 
Pond, 1st; Florence Newhall. Tenant s 
Harbor. 2d; Junior girls—Martha Lit­
tle. Walpole. 1st; Harriet Haley. Wal­
pole, 2d; Dorothy Beverage. Hope. 3d
Bag race: Senior boys—Elbridge 
Oenthner. Damariscotta. 1st; Paul 
Weeks. Damariscotta. 2d; Leonard 
Brann. North Whitefield. 3d; Junior 
boys—Alfred Lepponen. Tenant's 
Harbor. 1st; Howard Leonard. Union, 
2d; Foster MdEdwards, Union. 3d; 
Junior girls—Owendolyn Humason. 
Sheepacoll. 1st; Helen Fish. Jeffer­
son, 2d; Marilyn Cripps. West Rock­
port, 3d; senior girls—Fannie Carter. 
Round Pond. 1st; Jennie Coolbroth, 
Tenant's Harbor, 2d: Beatrice Side- 
linger. Notleboro. 3d.
Three-legged race: Senior boys— 
Oenthner. Weeks, Damariscotta 
1st; Annis. Annis, Simonton. 2d; 
Light, Ralph. Orff's Comer. 3d; 
junior boys—Esaney, Leonard. Union. 
1st; McEdwards. Leonard. Union. 
2d: Robert and Gerald Hall. Hope. 
3d; Junior girls—Falla, Johnson, 
Tenant's Harbor. 1st; Brownell. Her­
rick, Hope. 2d; Little,. Haley. Walpole. 
3d.
Obstacle raee: Senior boys—Roy 
Ralph, Orff's Comer, 1st; Alden 
Boynton, North Whitefield. 2d; 
Charles Light, Orff's Corner, 3d; 
senior girls—Fannie Carter. Round 
Pond, 1st; Florence Newhall, Ten­
ant's Harbor, 2d; Junior boys—Carl 
Rogers, South Thomaston, 1st; 
Clarence Leonard, Union. 2d; How­
ard Leonard. Union. 3d; Junior girls 
—Alma Annis, Simonton, 1st. Doro­
thy Boyd. Boothbay, 2d; Agnes John­
son, Tenant's Harbor. 3d.
RAZORVILLE
Mrs Shields Mrs. Don Brewer and 
children are occupying the John 
Glidden property here)
Mrs. la. P Jones’passed the week­
end at Cooper's Mills with her 
daughter. Mrs Brann
Mr and Mrs John L. Howard and 
four children spent the Fourth with 
Mrs Edith A Overlock.
The Order of the Eastern Star will 
present a p:ay July 17-18 at '>•• 
Washington Grange hall, with line 
entertainment promised.
Mrs Elnora Campbell of Bridc"- 
water. Mass . is visiting former neigh­
bors in the Light district.
Edith Overlock was recent gues’ of 
Mrs. Abbie Creamer at Stickney's 
Comer.
Agrirulture
Oeorge Hodson's pen of Leghorns 
from Camden is still among the lead­
ers at the Maine egg laying contest 
at Highmoor Farms The report of 
July 2. shows this pen of birds plac­
ing fourth for the month of June with 
241 eggs and 254 points. The pen 
| also leads the Leghorn class.
• • • •
For June. Maine shipped 3.096 cases 
! of eggs to the Boston market. Iowa 
I leads all States with 36.342; Min­
nesota second with 15.041; and Kansas 
; third with 12.392. Maine poultrymen 
] should have more layers in order to 
ship more eggs Into the market while 
egg prices are going upward.
• a • •
Hodgkins Bros, of Jefferson, expect 
a good crop of Red Delicious this 
year. The McIntosh is also showing 
indications of a fair crop. Most of 
1 their trees are from eight to ten years 
old and are looking very well.
• • • •
Knox and Lincoln orchards escaped 
the hailstorm which hit some sections 
of the State a few weeks ago. The 
young orchards of A P. Allen in 
Lincolnville was hit and most or the 
apples injured.
• • • •
Cucumber scab can be helped by 
spraying vines once a week with either 
a 4-4-50 Bordeaux spray to which Is 
added two pounds of calcium arsenate 
or using a 20-20-60 copper lime 
arsenate dust Spraying and dusting 
should not be done after cucumbers 
have started to set.
• • • •
With The Homes
Miss Estelle Nason. State Home 
Demonstration Agent Leader, will visit 
a few kitchens with Miss Lawrence, 
July 16
• • • •
Training classes are to be held on 
Parliamentary Practices for chairmen 
and secretaries from each community. 
The project work to be carried for
another year will also be discussed. 
County project leader Mrs. Sidney 
Evans, clothing; Mrs. Mildred Ricker, 
foods; and Mrs. Nina Carroll, home 
management will attend the training 
' class in their district.
The schedule: July 18. at Camden 
Grange hall, at 1:30 daylight time;
I Hope. Mrs. Emile Hobbs and Mrs. 
Mabel Wright; Camden. Mrs Martha 
j Gross and Mrs Mary Nash; Rockport,
, Mrs. Christie Whitney. Mrs Marion 
Richards; Rockland. Mrs Mattie 
Gardner and Mrs. Ethel Connon; 
Simonton. Mrs Henry Keller and Mrs. 
’ Guy Annis; South Thomaston. Mrs 
Carolyn Davis and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mitchell; Friendship. Mrs Susan Wot­
ton and Mrs Oertrude Oliver; Fri­
day. July 19. at Union at the Rebekah 
rooms at 1 standard time; East Union 
Mrs. Jennie Payson. Union. Mrs. 
Calderwood and Mrs. Ida Goss; 
Burkettville Mrs Oladys Llnscott and 
Mrs Carloyn Lelgher; Appleton. Mrs 
Alice Hall and Mrs Helen Gushee.
CRIEHAVEN
The Fourth passed pleasantly here 
with a picnic and dance at the Com­
munity Club Hour* Fireworks In the 
! center of the island, contributed by 
various families, was the evening at- 
(traction.
Among'v'sltors in this place are 
B»rtman White of Boston at Sam 
White's and Oram Simpson at Mrs 
Guy Simpson's.
Mies Ann Donovan of Wollaston 
Mass daughter Elizabeth and grand­
daughter Barbara are occupying the 
Honeysuckle cottage for the summer.
Norman and Eileen Wilson are 
gu“.«ts of Mrs Fred Rhoades at Hill­
side Farm
Mrs. Mary Morris and cousin was 
recent guests of Mrs Andrew Holmes.
Simon White passed the Fourth 
with friends at Matinicus
Bernard Jackson of North Leeds 
visited recently at H J. McClure's.
Mrs. Fred Simpeon is with her
Nagging Torment of
ITCHING RASHESI
I quickly subdued t by Retinol. It quirts f the Itching, and even I when skin ts sore and I tender from scratching, I yon can safely apply 
% Retinol to hasten re-
% lief and healing.
Resinol
"SALADA
The Perfect Tea for
ICED TEA
W
in
“IT TAKES MORE 
THAN EXERCISE
TO MAKE YOU 
FEEL LIKE A BOY
...Sure! Fresh air and exercise arc 
important pinch hitters. But a well- 
balanced diet is the big thing that 
counts on the score card. That’s 
why my family puts Shredded 
Wheat up to bat the first thing 
every morning."
For Shredded Wheat is whole 
wheat — nothing added, nothing 
taken awav. Contains the vital 
health-huilding elements you need 
to w in.
SHREDDED
SHREDDEDI WHEAt
Aik (or the ptdcice ihnwmg the picture of 
Nugsra Falls and the red N B C Uneeda Seal 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “Uneeda Bakers’*
daughter Mrs. Harry Smith in Rock-1 Irving Gamagc is employed in re­
land. ' pairing the wharf.
There’s more power in a cool motor
says...the Engineer in Every Gallon
i-.'X-.vXaatuXa'iUa','.
Both Tydol and Tydol-Ethyl Gasolines contain top-cylinder oil
IF YOU hired an expert engineer to make your motor run cooler, therefore smooth­
er and better, he’d go to work at once on 
the top of your motor where regular motor 
oil rarely penetrates. He would shield the 
valves, piston-heads and cylinder-walls with 
an oil film of protection against heat and 
friction. And that’s exactly what Tydol —the 
lubricating gasoline —does...which explains 
why we say, "there’s an engineer in every 
gallon.”
Every gallon of this remarkable motor fuel 
actually contains a heat-proof top-cylinder 
oil which gives instant motor protection
where it’s needed most. This extra lubrication 
service engineered into Tydol Gasoline at the 
refinery gives you extra power, mileage and 
protection...but it doesn’t cost you an extra 
penny.
In fact, Tydol, with its extra lubrication ser­
vice, costs no more than ordinary gasolines. 
Tide Water Oil Company, 27 Main St,, So. Portland, Me.
TRIPLEX
NO eXTNA COST
IN REFINERY* 
SEALED CANS
•V
0L MOTOR OIL
P£R QUART
